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iieorge Weigele Jr. is manager
of the band organization, and is
forking hard to put it on a busi-lebasis. He has been around
among the citizens and business
men with a subscription list,
""bciting donations to pay the
"alary of the leader. Many have
subscribed generously, and there
l
tio doubt that he will be able
to collect the amount which will
be required to pay Prof. Ualindo.
oj

taje1

urging the elimination of party
lines and prejudice in the coming
election of constitutional delegates. In the briefest sort of an
interview Thk Nkws man gathered the impression that Judge
Fall was pleased with the condition in which he found matters
and in Otero
in Alaniogordo,
county generally. The prevailing opinion appears to be that
the men best qualified to serve
ought to be elected, irrespective
of

party affiliations.
Wright Assigned to Sixth

Albuquerque Morning
Journal today carries the report
that the supreme court has assigned Judge Edward It. Wright
to the Sixth District with headquarters at Alaniogordo. There
has been general rejoicing in
Alaniogordo over this assignment. It moans that this district is to have another cleancut
Verue Rhoades, technical
judge of the Oooley type, while
ant to the supervisor of the Alaniogordo is to have another
Alamo National Forest, has tend good citizen, with his family, ad''red his resignation. Mr. ded to its assets.
Uhoades will goto Asheville, N.
Ü. to
Lee Oreen of Weed was here
accept service with a forest
Thursday on a business visit.
engineering company.
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According to the laet year hoek
of the Department of Agvieal- tur-- , there are ft, 720,01 A) milch
cows in the United State, and
these are worth 1702,840,000.00.
The magaitade of the industry
can perhaps be best understood
it
considered that these
cows
produce yearly aboet
1,(100,060,000.00 worth of dairy
prod acta.
There is no other branch of
diversified agriculture so important to the progress of a community. The fertility of the soil can
best be maintained by the liberal
use of barnyard manure and the;
dairy herd not only makes this
possible, but dairying is also
more remunerative than other
branches of farming when properly carried on.
Dairying has made wonderful
progress since the advent of the
modern creamery and the consumer of butter has not
benefitted by being furnish-
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Orange to Celebrate

It was a happy, merry making
E. E. Akers writes to The
crowd that gathered last Monday Nkws from Orange that the peoevening at the Weigele home to ple of that district are very
celebrate the thirtieth anniver- much interested in the election
sary of Mr. and Mrs. George of delegates to the constitutional
Weigele. It spite of the fact convention. He says that the
that Mr. and Mrs. Weigele were Orange people are anxious to
celebrating their thirtieth wed-- ! have the very best men elected.
ing anniversary, they are still
He also says that Orange is
youthful in spirit. They like to preparing to have a big celebraentertain, and they know how to tion on September 1, 2, and 8.
entertain. There were delicious There will be horse racing, bronrefreshments served, there was cho busting, baseball games,
dancing in which nearly the en public speaking, and every other
tire party engaged, the Alamo- - form of entertainment that could
gordo orchestra furnishing the be used to furnish fun and
music. There was no one in the amusement for the many visitors
happy party but who wished for who will be in attendance.
Evthe jolly couple many happy re- erybody in Otero county is corturns of the event.
dially invited.

INTERESTING
ITEMS OF LA LUZ

WAITING

La Luz boawes ef a hitad man
the piano contest
- the greate-- t blind man in
'W'ho
game
as
crafty a
Www
Mexico. Ha is a native of
night be Olpoctod of the voters)
place.
This man travels the
at the polls in some big election, this
They all are playing
waiting! tráete of the entire town a most

The voten in
aro playing ai

I

I

game
ith the exception of the
public lebon supporters, that
institution gathered in 1688 vote- this week, increasing the lead to
If
moré than nine thousand.
there is not a material change in
the line up by next week, Thk
Nkws will make a prediction as
to the winner in the contest.
Only five contestants received
votes this wetk. In numerical
order they were as follows : Pub- lie School 1080; Miss Nettie
n
w

Ros-'ow-

coe

2o:

Company

Department

ñ:

I

42: rire
Baptist College

7.

The present standing of the
contestants is as follows:
Public School
888H
Company "I"
14152
Fire Department
12557
Miss Lottie Edwards
6802
Miss Nettie Roscoe
2708
26H9
Alaniogordo Sanatorium
Odd Fellows
Baptist College

Christian Church
Weigeles' Anniversary

AT

the Seeing

ARMORY SUPPORTERS

follows :
The Village Alaniogordo wa
incorporated under an art entitled "An Act Providing for the
Incorporation of Villages in the
Territory of
w Mexico." Approved March IS, 1808.
This act contains a grant of
powers and repeals certain sections of the act in the Compiled
Laws of Si7 relating to municipal corporations. It is contended by some, however, that the
Village act of 1900 contains all
the law now applicable to incorporated villages in the Territory
of New Mexico, and that in the
exercise of our powers as an incorporated village, we are limited to the strict letter of that act.
This was the position taker, by
his Honor Judge Merritt C. Me- ed a more wholesome and palachen in the Davidson Habeas table article of food, but the
1

LIVING

9,000 Votes

Value of These Cows

THE TRUSTEES

VOTES

the Eltimat- - Public School Increases Lead to Performs Unerringly the Work of

i

I

II
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$702,945.000.00

PRODUCING
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Good Band Concert
The band concert last Sunday
afternoon brought to Alameda
Parkoeeef the largest crowds
that have gathered in the park
for a long while.
The concert
as not given by the band but
bj an orchestra of seven pieces,
composed of band 00001 beTS, The
lections were well rendered
and seemed to be appreciated by

.

.1 I

of Village

Oentlemen
In compliance with your request for information as to the
various provisions of law of this
Territory applicable to incorporated villages, I will tate as

.
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W sshington,
c., .Inly is.
Captain T. J. Kennedy, com- manding Company "I" f the "Eiperi mentí were made dur-Sea Mexico National nú r . h - íag the NWMf of 1818 at Wash
receive! instruction- - froir the ington, D. C, Yeeagstown, Ohio,
part meat relating to the en- - ami Ithaca, N. T., with different
preparations fur the prevention)
rnpment.
The
New Mexico National of lut ami the preservation of
iiiard will he nica in ped w ith the roa Is.
of the Ignited States
At Washington, watte sulphite
ti
i adero,
At
Army, at
a'
Oaltf.flie.Mf wa used on a macadam
and
and driveway subjected to light traf
band
Eleven eotnpesies
will
Mattery
ghl
attend fic. Sulphite liquor is a dense
"A"
The Adjutant sticky liquid predated in t he
e encampment.
( taneral has accepted the invita-- ! saenafeetwN
of wood pulp. It
lion for fifteen dayi, from Sept- - was applied in mixtures with
ember IS to 88, which includes water in varying proportions.
the time nf goi n g to and return- - The results show that it has hut
little value as a permanent road:
ing from the encampment..
Commanders are expected to treatment, bet that in concentrated form it may he classed as
iw their commands at
not later then 7:"a. m. a temporary or
Septena her 1(5. The treopi will dust preventive and road hindhe reviewed at Albuquerque on er.
At Yoougst&wn, blast furnace
the morning of the 10th, by Gov
slag
was used alone and in difimmediately
Mills,
and
ernor
ferent
encombinations with lime,
for
will
the
leave
thereafter
sulphite
liquor, and tar to deter
Kennedy
campment. Captain
d i recti that the men of Company mine the best method of utiliz- I" fall in at the armory at one ing slag for road construction,
o'clock no the afternoon of Wed- - I While sufficient time has ant
in day, September 14. Company elapsed since these experiments
"1" will go from here to Vaughu were made to show definite and
and over the Eastern R'y of New permanent results, it is believed
Mexico to Albuquerque.
This that they will be valuable in de- what combinations
company now numbers sixty termining
. roan,i
. i... i
...m pnmuce
i
si
i lie
ten, anil It is expecteil amii,nop-- ;
At Ithaca, tar, oil, artificial
ed that the company will make
nn
both I Mphalt preparations, brick,
excellent showing,
meat, and slag w ere used with
and otherwise.
The War Department derision varying results.
ith reference to the minimum! All of these experiments are
strength of any organization fully described, with results prowhich may attend an encamp-men- t duced in each case, and a report
on experiments formerly made,
is as follows :
'In sending troops to annual in Circular 9il of the Office of
Camps of Instruction, the mini- Public Roads, l S. Department
mum strength of each organiza- of Agriculture.
tion ihonld not be less than 4
full ets of fours (9J men, i. e..
Judge Fairs Visit
28 privates and 4 corporals) and
Judge Albert B. Fall of Three
the appropriate number of ser- Riven was here Monday aftergeants (six). No company will noon and Tuesday. He spent
lie considered as warranting the
the greater part of the time in
expenditure of f deral funds for conference with the political
t ra report at ion, subsistence,
and leaders, both republican and
pay that has a strength less then
trying to ascertain
that indicated above.'
the sentiment of the people, and
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of Preventing Dust and Discusses Art Authorizing Incor
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Preserving Roads

LEAVE ALAMOGORDO

....

the Most Beautiful Towq

ALAMouniilM, NEW MF.Xlco, Till i:sf
EXPERIMENT

TO

If)

Miss Edith Cameron
Miss Ellen Quinliven

Blind Iustitute
High School
School House

Catholic Church
Masonic Lodge
Mt. Park Public School
Modern Woodmen
City Schools
Miss Laura Bennett

2181
7k5
705
002
509

'

as well as a man

with two good
where
cry bridge is (or ought to tie)
and it is very seldom indeed
that he misses the bridge or
falls. He lives all alone, doing
his own cooking and chore. He
lights his lamp when night comes
and sits by the table, just as
anyone else might do; he never
turns the light too high or too
low, but just right. He does his
irrigating in his garden, or- chard, etc. He hoes his own
corn and chili patch, and it is
very seldom that he cuts a hill.
He is something of a carpenter,
and with the necessary tools can
do as well as many men with
their eyesight. This man can
level ground preparatory
to
planting garden just as well as
if he could see. He walks over
the ground and his touch is so
keen that with his feet he can
eye-- .

He knows

jut

ev-whe-

n

tell the high places, even though
it be but an inch or two from
the lower ground. He says that
next election he intends to run
2(58 for Acequia boss, and there is
147 no doubt he could do the work.
62
Those fellows up at Mountain
28
Park are still touching off a few
16
cherries; they really remind one
8
of an unfortunate who has the
3
measles cherry pie will catch
5

anybody if they are seeded.
This, of course, is a hard job and
1
John Smith
most people beg to be excused.
Miss Eunice Barton
4
But in prohibition states they
Jose Viderri
raise brandied cherries in order
12
to get their skins full.
Yes,
there are still some cherries at
College Catalogues Here
Mountain Park.
The New Mexico Baptist ColLee Glascock, who has been in
lege has received the new cataeast Texas for some weeks past,
logues for distribution. The
was in town one day last week.
catalogues were printed by the
Mr. and Mrs. C. Meyer went
Holmes' Press of Hamburg, Iowa,
Club Social Success
to Alamo last Friday to meet
and the work is good.
Many Enjoyable Parties
people
their daughter Miss Lillie, who
The
who
are
behind
The social which was held at
The Misses Stephenson left
returned home from a six months
this
institution
striving
are
earnthe club rooms of the Alamo Tuesday evening for their home
visit to friends and relatives in
estly
faithfully
and
to
make
the
Business Men's Club last Tues in Knoxville, Tenn., after a visit
Germany.
They escorted Miss
school
a
powerful
in
factor
trainday evening was not much ad of two weeks with their sister,
Lillie
in an auto.
home
ing
and
developing
young
the
vertised, but a good crowd was Mrs. W. R. Saltzgaber of the
people
New
of
Mexico.
They
in attendance, and the social Alaniogordo Sanatorium.
The young ladies of La Luz
The
was enjoyable and successful in Misses Murphy came down from need and they deserve the last Friday night gave a party at
on Hotel de
every way. I lie refreshments Mountain Park to visit Mrs. heartiest sort of
Ellis. A number of
of
part
the
the
people
of
Otero
which were served were cool and Saltzgaber while her sisters were
young folks living adjacent to
refreshing. There was music by here, and they made a lively, county. This school could be town were in attendance, as well
the best talent in Alaniogordo, jolly party. There was a lunch- made one of the big assets of as the young folks of La Luz.
which by the way is as good as eon at Mrs. William E. War- Alaniogordo, and in fact of all Mrs. Ellis served lunch and all
New Mexico can boast. The en- ren's, an informal danciug party the county. Say a good word for present spent a pleasant evening.
tertainment was given under the at Dr. J. R. Gilbert's, a trip to the college every time you have
Emit Huss came up from El
auspices of the social committee the White Sands, a visit to an opportunity, and thereby do
Paso
Sunday for a few days.
your
share of the required work.
of the club.
Cloudcroft, and several little
Prof. J. M. Helm, came down
parties at the Sanatorium. The
To Mr. Advertiser
Advertiser Repairs
from Mountain Park and was in
Misses Murphy have returned to
The circulation of Thk Niwg attendance at the party last FriA representative
of the Mer Mountain Park, and to some, Al- ganthaler Co. is here this week ' nmogordo seems a bit quiet and has increased nearly one hundred day evening.
repairing tbe linotype machine dull, after the round of festivi- per cent, in less than six months.
Deep Well Going Fast
This paper is moving forward
in the Advertiser office. If the ties.
toward the goal of success and
Advertiser is late this week Mr.
The new deep well which is beThe Sunday excursion carried prosperity. If your business is ing
Byus will have a valid excuse.
drilled by the Mayos for
But the Advertiser probably will n enormHi crowd to Cloudcroft. not progressing, perhaps we can Messrs. Brent and Duke, it
help you. Try a joy ride in our making fast progress. Beginning
not be late, even though this Three Pen 'r cr nd
were
to
ntion
cr
band wagon. If you have a story late last week, a depth of 500 has
block has been in the
caPPckel
city.
tell, an inducement to offer, already been reached. They are
to
way.
Dr. J. Q. Holmes left Wednes- publish it in Thk News and the going fast while they
can, beMrs. F. W. Bender of Huttig, day night for Hamburg, Iowa. people will read.
cause after a while ledges of
Ark., arrived Saturday night to After a visit at his old home, he
rock will be encountered and
visit her father, C. R. White.
will go to Colorado Springs to
Born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. then progress will be slower.
Miss Lucille McRae has return- spend the remainder of his vaca- B. Joyful Deer, at their palatial Thk News bopes next week to be
ed from Mountain Park for the tion. He will probably be gone Alameda Park home, two beauti- able to publish the log of
the
summer.
two or three weeks.
fully spotted deerlets.
well.
i
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DRY FARMING CROPS

MorC
w

Depends Upon
Double Sense

hy G. HFI.LC.1Ln
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ur

broad-minde-

We are informed that the old familiar
tuneful operas like "Trovatore," "Martha,"
"Fra tiavolo" and the like hare been tabooed, discountenanced and relegated to the
back tier of the musical morgue. Henceforth nothing goes in polite circles, at least
until the mad fancy subsides, but "Parsifal," "Gotterdummerung;' and other noisy,
crashing compositions of the Wagnerian
school, in which an
copper
hotel gong appears to be the premier inBy JANES J. HAHN
strument in the orchestra, and a fat tenor,
clad in a curious and funny fur bib, every
'
few minutes thrashes himself into a state
closely resembling the St. Vitus dance, accompanied with symptoms of
chronic rheumatism in the hair. If one hasn't "subconscious appreciation" of "Vogner," there is no harmony in him. At least that is what I
infer from 6ome of the wonderfully constructed criticisms in the daily
newspapers. One gentleman, however, told the truth about a recent per- formance when he remarked that "grateful musical momenta in 'Parsifal'
are rare." Aa a matter of fact it appears to me that, barring a portion
of "Lohengrin" and the "Rienzi" march, Wagners music sounds like the
boisterous and doleful productions emanating from a horse fiddle at a
country charivari, to produce which nothing is required but a
'
ibox, a piece of 2 by 4 scantling and a hunk of beeswax.
I realize that these reflections upon the efforts of the great master
are hkely to bring down upon the devoted head the indignation of people
who throw fita over the racket of the Wagner stunts, but we who love
harmony rather than a hubbub, to whom melody appeals rather than
crashes of meaningless sound, are prepared to meet the attack in a meek
and lowly spirit. But we refuse to cough up $7 per for the privilege
of having our musical senses assaulted, torn to 6hreds and cast aside.

Wagner's
Music
Brings
Doleful
Sounds

After the rorn la all planted, thers
la attll plenty of time to start . rope of
rase, milo malí kafir corn or millet,
atiba moat popular of
the sorgbura
tribe Ik amhr rune, or plain can, aa
they call it on the plain.
restating
It U the safest drought
crup
e have,
nl my frlenda
who have ih- drying out habit tell me
It la the hint thing to Are In a dry ees-on- .
wrlte K If Parson, In Kanch
It ÉBM well on od. If
and Hange
well worked up, will grow on weak,
will,
sandy land MhwTS nothing
and provide a kwWvV yield of good
fodder for dairy stock.
It can be sown broadcast and rut
like hay, niaklrg fine calf feed, but
the most satisfactory way Is to drill It
In rowa about three feet apart, plant- Ing from ten to twenty pound to the
acre according to whether you wlah
the stalks thick or fine It Is relished
better by stock when the stalka are
tine but some fanners prefer a heavy

Those Pi Phi Psi boys, for instance fto
take the history of a certain fraternity in
one of the Chicago high schools for an
illustration), soon observe that almost everybody eats lunch in the school lunchAnd many of the persons there
room.
have brought their lunch with them from
home in paper l ags and old shoe boxes.
Such persons are not interesting associates, says William Hard, in Everybody.
The members of Pi Phi Psi, aJl of whom
By WILLIAM HARD
used to eat in the lunchroom, now tro down
the street at the noon hour to J.
Cianako- pcpopoulos fruit store and purchase an
exclusive lunch of stale peanuts and aniline-dy- e
ice cream.
Pretty soon, however, the Central Cryptic conclave of the national
organization of Mu Mu Mu establishes a local chapter in the school and
the new Mu Mu Mu a come tagging along and endeavor to hobnob.
A farther remove becomes necessary. This time it it half a mile down
the street to Kelly'a new atore, well known as "The Blink," where one can
ribrats quite familiarly for a few minutes around the free lunch counter.
What now is the dietetic, hygienic, etc., dairy lunch served at cost
in the school lunchroom by the local woman's club? What, even, art
Greek peanuts and ice cream? A tub of arsenkated suds for us, and a
couple of condemned Wienerwursts ! Life is on the wing !
(It it curious how exclnsiveness runs to sportineas, whan one is very
oung. Bui il alwaya has done to and it always will.)

Youn
School
Boy

.
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j

'

'

hy- -

foods, but It mat- deal aa the plants go on
ripening when a portion of the starch
lnht0

or

"J1"'0

Is lso- may appear In a

merle with starch and
.
fod values aa a
yet oeing utterly inuigestiDie 11 as no
food value whatever. Sawdust, which
might be termed dry cellulose, la of
almost the same chemical composition
as corn chop, the carbon is all there
If we could only extract It In a digestible form. The difference Is not
in composition, but simply tn the
transition of the atoms or Ions in the
molecule.
Farmers differ very much In tt Ir
opinions aa to when a crop of anything should be cut for feed. A 11. m
may wait a week or so to obtain a little more protein In his alfalfa, a
storm may come and ruin the whole
crop, ao that, after all, the weather
la the principal thing to consider; but
with late crops the weather makes
leas difference. Rye for bay la usually cut too late, If we try to get hay
und ra,n ,r"m ,be mm crop
neither; the aame may be said of
rornp,nt .,her for corn, one in a
hill, or for fodder, as many aa you
like, but don't expect to raise both
In one crop.

taDle of

"OliOrt.sDO

more

AORI- -

.

Quaker Oats

W. L. DOUGLAS

SHOES

.

the

shallower

rooted

I

.,
V

carbo-hydrate-
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Good Breeding Quantise.
breeding
fowls for market. IndiIn
viduals should be chosen which have
small bones sad plumpness aa a first
conalderatlon. Shortness of leg and
neck are necessary, but theae points
usually belong to the plump bird.
Tbers Is more from breeding from
good Individuéis than there Is In any
one particular breed. We must bsvs
s good breed, of course, but Its Improvement depends on the selection of
ths right individuals (or the breeding
pea.

they often decrease the fertility and
moisture content of the surface soil
much faster than the deeper rooted
In spite of its shallow root
crops.
system, milo la able to withstand severe drought. This is due largely
to Its great ability to make use of
what water there Is In the soil and
it w ill reduce the water content lower
It Is also
than will other field crops.
able to remain dormant for long pe- nods of time, and will start In and
grew as soon as it gets moisture.
Among the moderately deep rooted
plants are oats, corn, wheat and some
of the cultivated grasses.
By alternating these three classes
ot crops on tne land mucn better results will follow than by raising one
.
kind continuously, since the
d root systems of. the three will
penetrate a larger area of the soil
which results In a more economical
utilization of plant food and soil
moisture.
The soil will be left In better
physical and chemical condition and
the crop yields be larger.
corn-Lin-

POULTRY

NOTES.

The breed you like best. Is the best
breed for you to keep.
The incubator experience of others
may not fit your machine.
A small flock seems to lay the most
eggs. We can guess why.
More danger In letting the Incubator
get too hot than too cold.
Begin to fight the lice with the beginning of warm weather.
Pure water Is one of the most Important aids to thrift and health.
Old hens make the best mothers,
but pullets are usually the best layers.
Shells and gravel aa well as charcoal, should always be accessible to
the fowls.
Feed at regular times and then the
fowls will be ready and waiting for
their meal.
If you pack dressed fowls while still
warm, the skin will often become badly discolored.
Don't tolerate a loafing hen. Thoss
that won't scratch and work for a
living are better off In the stew pot
Scraps from the table make excellent poultry feed, affording a change
of variety and the cost la reduced to
the minimum.
Early hatched pullets that have received careful housing and feeding
for bone and muscle, will make your
best layers next winter.
Besides comfortable quarters, the
( hick,
to thrive, must have exercise,
water, grit, a variety of grain food,
i;reen or succulent food, and casein
or meat foods.
Pure breeds not only look better.
!iut also give more eggs and better
meat than fowls of all kinds and
olora. They eat no more and the
lirofita are larger.
Exercise Is an essential as food, and
lack of It Indicates wrong methods of
tearing. The natural way for a chick
to take Its food Is to scratch for It.
aklng a little at a time.

I

presa ths hamstring.
The animal cannot kick, snd If files
are troublesome and csuss hsr to
awltch her tall lbs best plsn Is to
either strsp It to hsr leg or secure It
to one of the straps with s piece of
cord. Use the at raps every time the
animal la milked, and after three
weeka or so omit to sscsrtaln wbetb
sr a curs hsst besa effected or not
Rales AnyVilna.

Ths dry farmer can raise anything
hs wants to If bs doss tas work right

tU

sdhaa

V

thatr Im St savia
nvfaa
ta aa Uw MM.. Lsat tar C
L.

Deaafaaakaat. It aa

Tuff's Pills
Dr Bertha ven Hoosen.
tending clinics in Paris, which are
said to have been closed to women
until just a few years ago. and she has
performed a number of operations.
She is acknowledged by the men of
her profession to be a surgeon of
great skill. St. Luke's operating room
Is the place where she ('oes much of
her work, and she has been known to
perform five operations in a morning
and maintain h.-- steadiness of hand
throughout.
In appearance Dr von Hoosen is not
what the professional woman has erstwhile been considered to be
She Is
small and plump and she has quantities of golden hair Mat tace is youthful and her eyes are bright and sympathetic. She dresses with style and
taste.

laatill the Srapaetic ta eat whatever ha
The? cum the toed teeaaa
with.
nourish the bod r gtva eppeme.

DEVELOP FLESH.
Dr. Tutt MamtKtartac Ca. Near
A

Y

ark.

LITTLE AFRAID OF IT.

r

"COP"

RICH

STILL

ON

BEAT

of Pittsburg Has $100
Income. But Holds
His Job.

Policeman Neely
Dally

Pittsburg, Pa. Despite the fart
that an oleaginous stream of wealth
Is flowing into his coffers at the rate
of lion a day. Harry Neely of the
Pittsburg police force Is content to
continue swinging his nightstick and
' pounding
a beat."
Neely. who is :!ó years old and a patrolman attached to the Allegheny police station, had as his heritage s
small sandy farm, In Sandy Creek,
Pine township, 15 miles from Pittsburg, which until recently was productive of little besides rocks and
stumps.
Then an agent of John D Rockefeller came along and scented oil underlying the bleak acres. Today four
"gushers" are pouring forth a united
stream of wealth and
there comes to Patrolman Neely a
check drawn on the Standard Oil company and approximating I1Q0 a day
aa Neely 'a share of the proceeds.
The field Is being further developed
and Neely bids fair to become a very
semi-annuall-

Tlckaon Kllcks Give you a tip
the matrimonial bonds are pretty good I
Oldebatch Not for me, Kllcks. I'm
not doing anything In speculation.
A

Tart Tongue.

Col. Robert C. Carter, at a Nashville banquet, was talking about cam-

paign comrades.
"Then there was Paah of Company
A," be said. "Dash had the reputation
of being the nastiest tongued man la
the regiment
"It was Private Dash, you know,
who, out foraging one evening on av
rich estate, came accidentally upon
the owner's wife, a grande dams in
evening dress.
"Dash asked her for food. She refused him. He asked again. But, still
refusing, she walked away.
" 'No.' she said, 'I'll give you nothing, treapaaalng like this!
I'll gtvs
you nothing. My mind Is msde up '
"'Made up. Is It ?' said Dash, i.lks-th-s

rest

of you,

ehf"

Had a Rssson.
"Why don't you call your nswapapsr
the Appendix T" asked ths enemy of
the political boas.
"Any special reason for wanting ms
to do so?"
"Well, it's s useless organ."

Unsung eonga cheer no
Williams.
A

DETERMINED

hesita

A.

WOMAN

Finally Found s Food That Curad Hsr.

To Cure a Kicking Cow.

When the cause of kicking can only
l.e assigned to vice or an acquired bad
lalilt. the following little arrangement
will be found useful, and. st the earns
time, almple. harmless, effective. Inexpensive snd easily applied A strsp
about one Inch wide should be buckled
around esch hind leg s little above
ths hock, sufficiently tight lo com-
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Cropa like barley, mllo. turnips
and many of the cultivated graases
are shallow rooted. On this account
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Alfalfa, clover and some of the
root crop and native prairie grsssea
root syshave long,
tems which enabls them to get food
and moisture from the subsoil much
below the reach of ordinary root
svstema. When such plants become
established they are able aa s ruis
mors
considerably
withstand
to

.
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of food if you eat
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grain tassel which necessltatea thin- planting and a larger stalk.
The grain Is mostly starch, not any
dlffert nt In composition from cora.
and is supposed to Increase the yield
of cream more than milk
When
planted thickly and cut young, stock
will consume stalk and all. Cultiva- tion is a valuable aid to the making
of a good crop, It w ill stand hard land
and poorly plowed land much better
than corn. It can be harrowed when
small and planted any time before
Inly, but ws rather favor about the
:uth of June.
For a grain crop there Is nothing
like milo maize in this line; it can be
raised the same way as cane; it
makes fine fodder with more grain
than the former.
Professor Cottrel
alls our attention to the fact that this
:rain Is just as good if not better than
corn for chickens and hogs, also for
stock feeding. The professor knows,
for all these feed values are accurately tested and determined in the college laboratories. He recommends it
unreservedly for the plains region.
I
have tested it on my ranch at
C0Ü0 feet, but it does not grow as tall
or make as much grain as it does in
the plains cast of Denver. Kafir corn
is also a good forage plant, and can
be raised on the plains by the same
methods as cane, but the foothills are
not hot enough to promote a heavy
yield.
There are several varieties of millet, but the old German millet still
seems the most popular.
It can be
planted even in the foothills country
We
as late as the Fourth of July.
look on millet, however, more as a
catch crop than anything else; If the
rains come right it makes a good crop,
otherwise not. It is easily damaged
by hail. It makes a very rich forage
for cows and must be fed sparingly
and In conjunction with some other
hay or fodder.
It should not be
planted too thickly, 2á pounds to the
acre Is about right on the dry farm,
It can be harrowed when about two
Inches high.
The right time to cut these crops Is
a matter of much dispute among la:
er and a table ot feed value by an
agricultural chemist showing the advantages of early or late harvesting is
not always of much value to the farm- er for the reason that It usually
leaves out tne m08t important factor
.... i....
..
..
1. ...
n
in tui,
luui 01 uiBeBiiuniw.
matters
It
little whether in ripening
our crops develop, for Instance, more
sugar and less starch, for they
ing-ca-
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Drought Reflating Slant and
Wall en tod ana) Rrovidss
Heavy Yield of Good Fsddsr
for Dairy Steak.

drv-goo-

Frats Spoil

Any
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MAftaOT

an employer justify hia tskin, another employe upon h;a pay roll? It all depend upon ths
e
employer niul in .1 '1 Mih'.e
fnufh, we Val assume, hat ftvt men on hi (Tice stsff.
e these five men 50 renta
a
Two r
re
wntown, after which ths five men
each to pay for linn. r
' " to .00
ii
work
overtime.
Snath, provi.leif he explain at all,
." explain
"Y ;
'there isn't work enough to justify another man anf while
work is crowding we'll hav. to put in a little overtime to tide
ua ever" But what is this actual s.tuation, reduced to cold, calculating
day, ordinarily.
figure ' Suppose that Smith's force put in a nine-hoSuppose that his five men work two even inga a week from 7:30 to P:00
o'clock. This is three houra extra a week for each man, or a total of 13
hours a week, í r which the employer pays a total of IS a week for the
ten dinners. In this period of OTertime, whether of weeks or months, the
fact is that then- is work enough during the week to justify the engaging
.lay.
of another emp'.oy. e for a day and a half, on a basis of a nine-hoTwo mornincs in each of these weeks this employer allows five men.
insufficiently rested and recuperated, to appear for a full day's work. No
But does
man of them may feel at heart the least sense of imposition.
fit
mentally
feel
theso
mornings
on
two
and
of
physically
them
one
any
for his normal day's work? Isn't it possible that spared the tax of three
extra hours of night work -- one or more of them through greater mental
and physical activity and initiative might have accomplished more than
the value represented by another man's salary on the pay roll?
This question of when the services of another employee is needed
d
to an office force, especially, is so delicately balanced that only a
the
wisdom.
often
Too
able
in
to
adjust it
employer always is
employer is willing to dismiss the question on the narrow basis of the
employees' entire willingness to stay overtime.
"Why, they don't mind if," he says, under question. 'T've got men
out there who have been with me ten years or more and I never saw one
of them scowl in my Lift when he WM asked to work in the evening."
But the entire willingness of the employee to work extra hours easily
might be the best reason in the world why he shouldn't be asked to do so.
The fact that he is willing to work indicates that he has had an appre
'
ciative employer in many respects. That wise employer of a competent man who has pained the loyalty of his employee more frequently finds reason to
suggfst that his loyal employee "slow up a little" than
he finds cause to punch him up.
In the measured
working day it must be taken for granted that this
decent, loyal employee year after year will find occasion enough to tax himself in his service. Which
makes extra niirht hours a distinct risk.
fr-r-

Altsmstlna Oat. Can and Whsst
Ban' Results Folie rhan Pram

Most Popular for Forage of Sorghum Tribe Is Amber Cane.

II UN ifoes the business

!
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By

Employer In

Help
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Harry Neely.
rich msn. Me Is Investing his money
In brewery stock sa fsst ss the checks
come In.

Meanwhile." says Neely, "thrss
dollars s day merely for swinging a
club and wagging an occasional sleeper still looks good to me."
A Fsshlonsble Malady
Yea. Mrs. Osylelgb has found K
necessary to go wsst snd remain there

for soma time."
" Pulmón It
la"
"No.
Henoltli

Cleveland

Dealer.

Piala

His tittle WslgrVL
"That chap used to bo a champion

lightweight'
"What!
"No. A

r

boxer
groosr." London Opinion.
A

"When I first read of the remark-sbl-e
effects of Qrape-Nut- s
food, I determined to aecurs some," says a woman in Salisbury, Mo. "At that time-therwss none kept in this town, but
my husband ordered some from a Chicago traveler.
"I had been greatly afflicted with
sudden attacks of cramps, nausea,
and vomiting. Tried all sorts of
remedlea and physicians, but obtained
only temporary relief. As soon aa I
began to use the new food ths cramps
disappeared and have never returned.
"My old attacks of sick stomach
wars a little slowsr to yield, but by
continuing ths food, that trouble has
dlaappearsd entirely I am today perfectly well, can sat anything and
everything I wlah, without paying tha
penalty that I used to. Ws would not
keep houae without Orsps-Nuta- ,
"My husband was a delighted wltki
ths benefit I received that hs ha
basa recommend! ag Qrape-Nut-s
to his
customers sad las built up a very
bugs trade on tas food. Ho salla them
by ths ess to many of ths Isadlag
physicians of the eouaty. who recomOrsps-Nut- a
mend
generally.
Tory
Thers Is soma satisfaction la using
a really seteotftcally prepared food "
Read the little book. "The Road to
Wsll villa." la pkga "Thare'e s Reason "
ka aSarr

fcettavt

A

TkvaT

MIGHT HELP HIM.

CZAR'S SPIES ALERT
Every Russian in New York
der Espionage.
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cific ocean.
At the present time the elk are found only
In a few scattered localities outside of the Yel-

lowstone National park and the mountainous
country surrounding It. where large herds remain.
.Vi.aller herds still occur In Colorado, western
Montana, Idaho, eastern Oregon. Manitoba,
British Columbia and the coast mountains
ol Washington, Oregon and northwestern California. A band of the email California Taller elk
a
I 111 inhabits tbe southern part of tbe San
Joa-qat-

valley.
The herda

that summer

the Yellowstone
National park and la winter spread southward
and enstward In Wyoming are said to number
about 30.000 head and constitute the only large
l
ands of thla noble game animal that are left
Although protected In their summer ranges and
partially safeguarded from destruction In winter
bf the state of Wyoming, there Is yet great danger that these herda may perish from lack of food
In a succession of aevere winters.
Partial
for winter forage haa been made within
the national park, but the supply la Inadequate for
the large numbers of anímala. Further safeguards
are needed to place the Wyoming elk herda
tbe reach of winter starvation
In addition to the wild herda there la a considerable number of elk In private game preserve
and parka, as wall as In nearly all the public
parka and gardens of thla country. The
herda in captivity form the nucleus from which,
under wise management, some of tbe former
rangea of thla animal may restocked and from
hlch a profitable business of growing elk venl-sufar market may be developed. At the prea-en- t
time this apéeles affords a most promising
field for ventures In breeding for profit
The elk la both a browsing and a grazing animal. While It eats grasses freely and haa been
Vnown to subsist entirely upon pasture. It seema
to prefer a mixtura of grass and browse.
The alk la extremely polygamous The adult
nulla shed thetr antlers annually In March or
April and new ones attain their full alte In about
day. The "velvet" adhere until about
d
While tb horn are growing tbe bull
solitary Uvea; but early In September.
ben the bonis are fully matured, the mating
begins fights for aupremacy then take
Mare and the victor takes charge of as many cow
he can round up and control.
Although the elk la lea prolific than tbe com
nion deer and some other specie that have been
bred In parka. It Increases fully a rapidly a the
omrnon red dear of Europe. Moreover. It make
a
up for any lack of fecundity by It superior
and ease of management. It has been acclimatized in many parta of the world and show
the same vigor and hardiness wherever It haa
been transplanted.
In Europe It has been
crossed with the AIUI wapiti and the
red dMr and In both Instance the offspring were
"i.e-toin Ue and stamina to the native stock.
Ine leh of tb alk. although eomewhat coarse,
sipeitor In flavor to most venison. That of tb
hubs It in Ita beat condition about tbe time the
v vet a shed.
In October their flesh la In the
Potest condition. Aa tbe opea season for alk
utuijly in October and November and only
lulls mm killed. It follows that hunters often ob
tain u veiiaoa wbaa It I poorest The
In

pro-Vtet-

be-on-d

Au-cu-

uau-lea-

har-dlnes-
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It is optional with each spy In thla
city what ostensible occupation he
shall have. He may push a peddler'
cart, or keep a shop, or print books,
or have a job In some city department. Anything will do so long as bis
n tghbors do not suspect him and adlaw elk In a thousani-ac- mit him to membership In one or
pasture will abso- more af the many little organizations
lutely protect the flocks of the revolutionists. He attends the
then in. Our own dogs meetings of these various "circles,"
are so well aware of the takes part in their debates, often as
danger In our elk park not is a leader and noted for the
that they cannot bo lnr earnestness of his denunciation of the
czar. His real business Is to report
di:cd to enter it."
E'.k
thrive best In to the chief of the spies in New York,
who in turn communicates with the
presorw
having a
riot y of food plants-gras- ses, Russian police and makes a call at
bushes and
Rough
lands,
tres.
wall wstsred with clear
streams and having
VtPGINIA
some forested area, ar
well adapted to their needs. About as many elk
can be kept on each a range a3 cnttle on an equal
area of fair pasture. There should be thickets
enough to furnish winter browse, but this should
be supplemented by a supply of winter forage.
Except when d ep snows cover the ground, elk
will keep in good condition on ordinary pastur
and browse, but a system of management that provides other fool regularly will be found more satisfactory. Hay and corn fodder are excellent winter forage, but alfalfa hay has proved to be th
best dry food for both elk and deer.
Elk are much less nervous than ordinary deer
and less disposed td jump fences. When they
escape from an enclosure they usually return of
their own accord. If tame, they may be driven
t
like cattle. Ordinarily a
fence of any kind
will confine elk.
The cost of stocking an elk preserve la not
17.
great. Usually surplus stock from zoological parks
or small private preserves may be obtained at low
cost, varying with the Immediate demand for the
animals.
Spy In a Library.
The Virginia or whltetall deer Is the common
deer of the Inlted States.
Including the halt the office of the Russian consul gendozen geographic races that occur within our bor- eral credited to this city.
ders. It Is distributed over most of the country,
This chief agent is supposed to be
except Nevada and the major portions of Utah, Alexander M. Evenlenko, who call
Arizona, Washington. Oregon and California. It himself a publisher, and who deIs extinct In Delaware and practically so In a numclares that he is loyal to the same
ber of states in the middle west. South of our cause that his accusers are working
borders a number of closely related Bpecles occur. for. But it
said that Evenlenko
In view of the wide natural range of tbe Vir- makes too many calls at the conginia deer. Its adaptability to nearly ail sections of sulate, and he Is specifically charged
the United States cannot be doubted. Testimony with Informing St. Petersburg of the
as to its hardiness In parks and preserves Is not coming of Matusbenko. Matushenko
so unanimous as that concerning the elk; but tha waa one of the conspirators
who
general experience of breeders Is that with suitable brought about the mutiny on the Rusrange, plenty of good water and reasonable cars sian warship Potemkln. He escaped
In winter, raising this deer for stocking preserve
to this country, where be waa haror for venison may be made as profitable as any bored by Evenlenko, and then reother live stock Industry. Not only do deer thrlva turned to Russia upon tbe latter' adon land unaulted for cattle or horses, but. like elk, vice. He was captured at the border
they may be raised to great advantage In brushy and hanged three day later.
or timbered pastures fully stocked with cattle or
For every drop of blood pillad la
horses, as the food of deer rarely Includes grasa this revolutionary work there are
Advocates of the Angora goat lnduatry state oceans of printer's ink Involved.
that within the United States there are 250,000.000 Bomb throwing Is Infrequent, but
aerea of land not aulted to tillage or to the pastura pamphlets attacking the czar and
of horses, cattle or sheep, which are well adapted
printed In New York and Paris are
to goat. Much of this land la aulted also to deer smuggled over th Russian border
and elk and can be utilized for these animal with every day by the cartload.
So, In
less Injury to tha forest cover than would result the opinion of the secret police, th
from browsing by goats.
first step toward disloyalty to th
Virginia deer have often been bred In park for government Is reading about It
pleasure or In large preserve for sport, but tba That is why the spies In New York
economic possibilities in raising them have re- have their Instruction to watch th
librarle. On of these agents Is aa
ceived little attention.
Recently breeder hav
recognized the fact that they are profitable under old man with a long white beard.
proper management and would be much more so He Is s great reader himself.
He
penda most of hi time In th branch
were conditions for marketing live anímala and
public
venlaon more favorable.
libraries on the East aide.
But he never forget that he I on
The chief obstacle to profitable propagation of
duty, and look away from hi fiction
1
deer In the United Stat
th restrictive char
scter of state lawa governing the killing, sale and pages from time to time to see who Is
transportation of game. Many of the states, fol- reading the heavier books of philosolowing precedent, lay down the broad rule that all phy and history and political econthe game animal In th state, whether resident or omy. If be sees that soma other
migratory, are the property of tbe state. A few reader Is there regularly he will walk
states except game animals that ar "under pri- behind him to get a glimpse at his
hook.
If It la of the sort of literavate ownership legally acquired."
The laws concerning th season for killing tura supposed to breed discontent
and the sale of deer are often equally embarrass- with monarchies In the mind of tbe
ing to those who would produce venison for profit reader, the old spy will find some
The owner of domesticated deer cannot legally kill way of learning that reader's name
snd address. He will report to tha
hla anímala except In open season.
chief agent, who will give tbe name
Inatead of hampering breeder by restrictions, of the suspect
to the spy assigned
as at present, tata law should be so modified a
to encourage the raising of deer, elk and other to the atudent's particular neighborhood. The
spy will learn what
anímala as a aourc of profit to th Individual and organization,second
If any. the library patron
to tb state.
belongs to, and then
meeting
It Is believed that with favorable legislation to learn how much ofattend a"has
what
been
much otherwiae waste land la th United State
absorbed from the hooka la poured
may be atlllzed for th production of
In
out
apeeches denouncing the czar.
venison so
sa to yield profitable returns sad also that
thla Then, after this Investigation, If tha
excellent and nutritious meat. Inatead of being watched man or woman
Is considered
denied to 8 per cent of the population of th
st
all dangerous by the agent, tba
country may become as oosunoa and aa cheap
la aame Is forwarded to Russia.
our markets as mutton.
T

-

I

Mas,

i
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veníaos In the t'nit-- . stato.
The flavor of venison I .llstinrtlve. UbaayJI it
mutton rather than bast In f
aniíKest
composition It la very similar to beef A IsM
v nlhon roast befornaUayj has hp. tmni La
ron'aln on an avTat;p 71 Mr rent, of wajbay, M
I" r rnt. of protoin or nitrocc-ionni.it- rial and
I i af cent, of fat: a
bad rump, some U to
Ti prr cent, of water. 20 to 2". ppr rent, of pro
t.ln and 5 to 14 per cent of fat; and a lean leg
i mtton.
7 per cent, of v.at
t. 19 per cent, of
proMn and 13 per Matt, of fat.
The general popifar'.ty of vnison Is so rjreat
a:id the demand for It so wi. spread that over
U Improbable. The other products of
I reduction
tbd deer sklna and horns - are of conslderah'e
Importance and In countries where deer are abundant and especially where large herds ure kept
in
domestication, the commerce In both la
wr extensive.
T!:e wapiti, known generally In America as the
e'k. Is. next to the moose, the largest of our deer.
It was once abundant over the greater part of the
States, whence Its range extended north
ward to about latitude 60 degrees In the F'eace
riv
region of tbe Interior of Canada. In the
Ditad States the limits of Its range eastward
re the Adirondack!, western New Jersey and
MM
Pennsylvania; southward It reached the
aoutban Alleghenles, northern Texas, southern
Mexico and Arizona; and westward the Pa-
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sheep and goat.
An ek Is the nature!
of iagi and wolves,
w. nffered grant losses
to
rr Porks until ws
learned this fact; since
(I in WS have had no
A
I' ta from that cause.
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New York - If a Russian Jew dwelling In an East aide tenement houae
spends his evenings In a public library reading the hlsto-- y of his fatherland or poring over books on
democracy or socialism, the secret police of the czar of Russia will know
about it, sooner or later. The name,
age, sex, New York address, and occupation of the library reader will In
the course of routine business be Inscribed on the official records at St
Petersburg, together with a description of the listed person's physical
appearance.
According to Ilourtseff and the local
leaders of the movement with whom
he is working, this gJSj harbors many
secret agents of the home government whose business It Is to keep the
police Informed of the revolutionary
activities here, and especially to cable
Information whenever a revolutionist
leaves New York for a visit to Rus-si- .
Ills departure is known in St.
P
irg before his ship is half way
MMM the Atlantic, and if he ventures to (Toss the Russian border
some pretext la found for arresting

Efi?0
Is

not

lef'
Mad.
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DOMF3TJCffTED

when freshly killed, but should be
hinging for four or five days before it la

With few tirptoM the early attempts to
domesticate elk were made by men who were
wealthy enough to disregard all thought of profit
In raiding them. They were usually placed under
the care of servants and the bucks were left
until thev became old and unmanageable. Soon the serious problem of controlling
them outweighed the novelty of their possession
and one by one the attempts at domestication
were abandoned.
A desire to preserve this Important game animal has caused a renewal of attempts to breed
it In confinement and at present there are small
herds under private ownership in many places In
the United States The biological survey has recently obtained much Information from owners
of herds In regard to their experience In breeding
and rearing the animals and also their opinions
as to the possibility of making the business of
raising them profitable. Of about a dozen successful breeders nearly all are of the opinion
that raising elk for market can be made remunerative tf present laws as to tbe sale of the meat
are modified.
One especially Important fact has been developed by the reports from breeders. It Is that the
elk readily adapts Itself to almost any environment. Even within the narrow confines of the
paddocks of the ordinary zoological park the animal does well and Increases so that periodically
the herds have to be reduced by salea.
Tbe fullest reports that have been received
by the department of agriculture from breeders
of elk are from George W. Rus of Eureka
Springs, Ark.
Mr. Russ ha a herd of 34 elk. They have
ample range In the Ozarks on rough land covered
with hardwood forests and abundant underbrush.
The anímala Improve the foreat by clearing out
part of the thicket They feed on buds and leavea
to a height of eight feet and any growth under
thla 1 liable to be eliminated If the range 1 unIf not closely confined elk do not eat
restricted
tbe bark from tree nor do they eat evergreen.
In clearing out underbrush from thicket
they
are more useful than goats, alnce they browse
higher. Ooata. however, eat closer to the ground,
and as the two anímala get along well together
Mr. Russ recommend the use of both for clear
Ing up brushy land and fitting It for tame grasses.
The Increase of elk under domestication la
equal to that of cattle. Fully 90 per cent, of th
femalea produce healthy young. An adult mala
elk welgha from 700 to 1,000 pound; a female
from C00 to 800 pound. Th percentage of
dressed meat la greater than with cattle, but.
owing to hostile game laws, experience In marketing It la very limitad. An offer of 40 cent a
pound for dresaed meat was received from St.
Loula. but the law would not permit Ita export
Mr. Rum My:
"From tbe fact that as high as ft. 50 a pound
ha been paid for the meat la New York elty and
Canada and that tb beat hotels and restaurants
pronounce It the finest of all the meata of mammals, we are of the opinion that If lawa were
auch that domesticated elk meat could be furnished It would be many years before tbe aupply
would make the price reasonable compared with
other moat. Elk meat can be produced In many
sections of this country at less cost per pound
than beef, mutton or pork."
Mr. Rus think
that largo areas of rough
lands In tbe United State not now utilised, especially la localities like th Ozarks and th
could be economically uaed to produce
venison for sale and be regards th elk as especially suited for this purpose.
Another feature of Mr. Ruaa'a report I of
more than paselng Interest He says
"W find from long experience that rattle,
abeep and goats can be grazed la th same lota
with elk. providing, however, that the Iota or
Inclosure are not small, th larger tb area tba
better. We know of no more appropriate placa ta
to th great haaaOt of a few elk
a.

"Do you think. Miss Pink would
marry me if I should ask"
"She might.
Women are proverbially foolish."

Soothing.
"Rut those extremely violent
en lunatics how do you manage ta
keep them so quiet"
"That s an idea of the new superintendent's."
'
Yes?"
"Tm; he had the straight Jackets
made up in the peekaboo style."
Puck.
Not Prepared to See.
Didn't you see themouaeT
Madge
Why. dear, I Just couldn't
see it. I had my old stockings on.
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Clear white etethe are a sign that the
housekeeper
Red
ball Blue.
2 as. package, 5 cents.
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It Is quite useless expecting to find
perfection when we do so little to promote It ourselves. Royston.
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Search others for their virtues, and
thyself for thy vices. Fuller.
Lewis' Sintfle Hinder gives a man what
he wants, a rich, me. low tasting cigar.

To make pleasures pleasant, shorten
them. Ruxton.
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tenderness of tbs skin.
It Is comolexlon's best
frlsnd. Get It from

your dealer today.

Price 25 Centi
Co., Dallas, Tex.
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It's got to be looked after neglect
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Organized

November 15, 1899

$25,000
$10,000

Capital
Surplus Earned

customs of
sound banking, for many years of experience in banking
convinces us that conservative methods are always best
and we are pleased to serve the legitimate wants of our
customers and the development of the business Interests
of the community- We adhere strictly to the established

DIRECTORS

Church, South.

BYRON SHERRY,
W. J. BRYSON,
HENRY J. ANDERSON,
i. M. WYATT,
MEYER,
K.
B. ARMSTRONG,
0.
HENRY s. EVAN8.
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day evening.
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Preaching ev ery Sunday Morn
ing and r.vemng at the utiai
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Sunday school 9 45 a. in.
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Taylor. Kinnie Mrs.
Wh.-calling for above please
Oloudcroft has gotten ahead of Santa Fe. It began talking
"Advertised."
a.V
Chautauqua this spring. Santa Fe began talking Chautauqua
.1. M. Hawkins. 1'. M.
years ago. Oloudcroft's tirt Chautauqua will meet this summer, Santa Fe's Chautauqua will probably never meet, although
Parents, Caution Your Boys!
no other town in the entire west, not excluding Boulder, is in position to build up as successful a Chautauqua as Santa Fe. which has
There are signs and evidence
all the attractions and advantage-- , including climate, beautiful indicating that someone has heen
scenery, schools, that would serve to bring here tboUMOdl of P
within the enclosure arond the
ole each summer eventually to attend a Chautauqua. Hut it wa city reservoir east of Alamogor- ever thus.- - Santa Fe New Mexican.
do. foilUting water which is
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SANTA FE BOOSTS CLOUDCROFT
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un act of congress.
2'2w. at s. 'clock p. in. with the to specifications, and does not
All the "interests" will he represented at the convention. Fir-Baotisl church of Alamo
please, will Dot he charged for.
ThoM which do not hare direct representation through delegates,
gordo. All messengers from tbe All
our work is on that basis,
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The
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will have capable and efficient
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the First Baptist church of Ala
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provide?
Another scheme
loss of the federal court headauarters.
Sunday school 10 a. m.
Let all the churches of Otero and
for the concentration or centralization of all the state institutions. Lincoln counties take notice and
Preachiug at 11 a. m. and 8:00
This scheme would mean the loss of the Institute for the Blind. govern themselves accordingly.
come
Vou
are invited to
There are other matters of equal importance w hich can he handled
your
bring
friends.
and
again
T. A. Pace, ( hairman,
successfully only by intelligent, resourceful men.
Committee.
Entertainment
THE NkwswíII actively support any ticket or measure having
Baptist Church.
for its object and purpose the election of the men Lest fitted and
Advertised Letter List
Regular services 11 a. m. and
qualified to serve. There has been considerable favorable com
Advertised letter list for the K:iHip. m. Sunday at the First
men1 upon the joint conferenc e plan, having the republicans name
Baptist church.
one candidate the democrats a second, leaving the third lo hi- select- week ending, July 1, 1910 Ala
Sunday School 0:45 a. in.
ed by the hoard of county commissioner!. As has just been said, mogordo,. N. If. Postofllce.
Prayer service every WednesTbi News will actively and gladly support any ticket which will Davis Shelby Mm.
day 7:10 p. in.
serve the best interests of the people of this county. If two or Moliguin, Levas
The public is cordially invited
more tickets are placed in the field, The News will immediately .bmes. Meek M.
to
attend all the services.
declare its selection, giving the reason therefor.
Martin. Nellie .1.
Stranger- - ate pecially invited.
2
Miller. Win.
1

vou haven't been a custom
er of this store: maybe you've
never known the great advantages to
be had in buying and w earing
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far the Tinted States Senator-hiSunday School 10:iHJ a. in.
Morning Service 1 :iN) a. m.
for any other office. Those who think that my mission to the Ter- severely, as is provided for by
ritory at this time is in behalf of any candidacy or prospective of- law.
Evening Service h:nup. m.
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See to it that your
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Lncle Joe Cannon say he will go back to Congress. He will
if he can; there is no joke about that part of it. If the people of
the Danville district do return him it will be Lecause they are as
ignorant a the Hartford Courant thinks the New Mexicans are.

Sidney M. Wharton retire- - from the Tucumcari New to take
charge of the Cimarron Citizen. The News confidently expects
the Citizen to move forward briskly under the leadership of Mr.
Wharton, who is one of the ablest newspaper men in New Mexico.
The Albuquerque Morning Journal now carries the name f K.
Dana Johnson as editor. This means that we are still to have the
benefit of many pungent paragraphs. Mr. Johnson won his spurs
on the Journal as the writer of "Sidos by The Second Fiddle."

--

There w ill be a meeting of the
Republican Central Committee
at 1:00 p- m., Thursday .Inly M,
at Alamogordo, for the purpose
of fixing the late of th.
mention to nominate delegate-t- o the
constitutional convention to be
elected on September ti, and
other business that may come
before the committee.
). Ci. Cady, Chairman Otero
County Central Committee.

here.

K. L.

Hotel Southwestern
European

Baker, Pastor.

Dr. J. K. Gilbert lias been
spending a short vacation at
Mountain I'ark this week with
his family.
Kvans is advertising the celebrated brand of Excelsior w atches at prices ranging from 4.ÓO
Buy one of these
to 111.00.
watches, and if you don't think
you have made a genuine bargain, bring your complaint to
Mediaeval
Fruit Tree Paint The News office and we will give
saves vegetables, fruit, tlowers you a year's subscription for
$1.5(1.
and shrubs from all insects.
-

Rooms are Cool and
Comfortable. Dining
Room and Cafe Service Unsurpassed.
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all
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her owner.
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Mihse.inent art of lDoí reUting
She boaaces high
She is an important factor in the
K. Hawks, peaaral saperia-Mrs. Bertha B. Neal, Prop.
As the beautiful sky. development and prosperity of
' rb" incorporation of villages,
tendenl ami L U. Morris, divi-- 1 8uelíoa MU, su bisection is,
Like a fleecy cloud.
our country.
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luperintendent of the
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e power to license nnd ragulnte
penl Wednesday here in an in Green Lawn and Shade Trees
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pection of the company property. I Ih sale of intoxicating drinks.
Jesse Holden made a flying
Reasonable Rates
She springs.
trip to Alamogordo Sunday.
our attention s invited t ami this section, not having been
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Little Dorothy Tat u m has
CONDENSED OFFICIAL STATEMENT
Sacramento Mountain K'y. is en known as the general welfare
true.
been very ill the past week but
Op THE
Now here, now there, is improving at this writing.
ring a few days' vacation. Hi (lause, which is as follows:
I hi earth,
run is being tilled by extra con "Municipal
in air.
corporations shall
Mr. Miller of Alamogordo is
ductor John Tweed.
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have DOWfT to make and publish
employed as assistant in J. A.
W. A. Hawkins was here from from time to time, ordinances
She glides,
Alexander's studio.
El Paso Tuesday to attend the not inconsistent with the law of
ALAMOGORDO. NEW MEXICO
She slides
Roa
MeNatt, and' Charlie
annual election held by the I''11' '"Titorv. for carrying into
'er the hills and leafy Valei
At the close of business May 18th, 1910
Clayton of Mavbill were in town
directors of la República Mioinf
"r uiecharginf the powers
She never stops
the first of the week on business.
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Mr. Hawkins is .mner il ami lurie- - conferred by tins act.
For the shouting cops.
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She pops,
next Monday morning. Bet- days, by suit r prosecution
ter gat a early ami avoid th
We cordially ipvite you to open an
any justice of the peace With never a pause or wait.
The mass meeting Monday
account with
rush. If you don't get up in the within the limits of raen city or
She chugs along
night was well attended: many 6
trjis growing barjK and grow with us
vanguard yon will not get a I town."
Right swift and strong. interesting as well as business
h
inca at the best records
Thil section il alo in full force With her jigging, jogging gait. topics were discussed.
She doesn't butt
i
applicable to
Mrs.
C. E. MITCHELL.
. H. (tleason came in :and effect and
H M. DENNEY.
Mr. Wilbur Martin of Bailey's
S. G PHILLIPS
Nor clog with dust
Friday iron OhioagO and left all incorporated villages in the
President.
Vice President.
Pharmacy made a business trip
Cashier.
The way other motors do,
Saturday for Silver City. She Territory of New Mexico.
to H Paso, the last of the week.
But lightly trips
Alemogordo, having been duly
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Miss Cornelia Warnock of AlaAnd
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before returning incorporated umler the law of
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is visiting Mrs. Beecham
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1000, it is clothed with cat tain
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Alamogordo Lodge No Hi
New York Sun.
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SAbK : Black mare colt, government,
j. j. r., meets every rriday
rm jjw
and it may exercise
Mr. J. A. Tatum was elected
vf
two and half years old. no
night at L O. O.K. hall.
To The Public
Sunday
School Superintendent
all lowers that may come withbrandi, broke to drive double,
Visitors cordially invited,
in the fair intent and purpose of
Having purchased the meat last Suuday, with Mrs. M. J.
v gtntla aud in giHid condi-tion- (í. M. Towkr, N. Q.
its creation. And in the exer- business of 1). A. Fribley, it is Il- fker Asst. Supt.
r
'Li.
Bill of gale. Want t4 sell
W. K. (Jl NKINOHAM, V. O.
cise of its powers, it may pa
our aim to conduct a tirst class,
The young people met at the
withio tn days. Inquire of
L. A. Kaxsom, Itec Secy.
such ordinances as may conduce
meat market. Good church last Thursday evening
Uslie Ellis, U Luz, N. M.
9
HH
W. L. Shaw, Fin. Secy.
0 the public welfare.
is very hard to get just and spent a few hours in song
meat
Elsewhere
is the announce-nten- t
S.
G. Phillips, Treas.
is
a clear line of distinc
There
and very expensive, but service.
of the opening of the Otero tion between public and private now,
Alamogordo Rebekah Lodge,
county tea- hers' institute, which i,. orporations. A municipal cor- - we intend to give our customers
No IS, meets every first and
the best to he had, regardless
Sotice Dcmocra ts
ill be held at Cloudcroft. This
third
Tuesday nights at I. O. O.
jioratioii is created for the pur- of cost. As soon as conditions
' ai ders' institute will be used pose of increasing
F.
hall.
The
Sisters welcome.
The
Democratic
toilet
perfect
Central Comthe etKciem-- change, and we can get cheaper
M tba foundation upon which to
LanU
Ml'RKKLL, N. (Í.
of government, supplying wants meat, our customers will get the mittee of Otero county meets at
soap made from
Lksa
Alamogordo, New Mexico on the
"""ia Chautauqua which ulti- - and promoting welfare, while, on benelit of the
Eldriixik, V. O.
Palm and Olive oils.
in price.
ltely will give to Cloudcroft a the other hand, a private corpo- Assuring you reduction
W. B. Mi rrkll. Sec.
of July, 1910 at f o'clock
lSthday
that we appreciate
national reputation,
For delicate, beautiration is created for the benelit all business given to us, and for the purpose of fixing a time
w arrea has just received the of the promoters. The object of
for holding a Primary or County
ful complexions.
earnestly soliciting a continua1,
"lost l.e.int iful I.. ,.f
Convention to select delegates
which is profit making. Then, tion of your patronage, we
are, for
do v'ew postcards
the Constitutional ConvenFor every member
that has ever again, a municipal corporation is very respectfully,
Flour
wen shown here. There are clothed with police power which
tion .
of the family; and
Jones and Warren.
Feed
twenty different views, hand
Where there is a vacancy in
carries with it the "inherent facCoal
These views are all made ulty and function of life, attriFor
committee for a precinct the
every toilet use.
D. C. Jones and Jake Kotosky democrats
photographs which were buted to all
bodies
of that precinct will
Wood
made a short time ago by a pho- at indispensable to their healthy of Mountain Park, are visitors in select a chairman.
Hay
tographer representing the
existence and to the public we- Alamogordo this week.
All members are urged to lie
Graii.
Co. of Brooylyn.
Misses Lena and Laura Cox present.
Better lfare." In other words, I do not
get yours now while you have believe that the officers of a from the Han Augustine
HYDE'S OLD STAND
ranch
L K. Wharton.
fie entire series to select from. municipal corporation, in the ex- - were here Monday for a visit.
Chairman.
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Sold at Warren's
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TTIC CIRCULAR 5EURCASE
nervotia rollapse that t heard the
millar throbbing of an automobile- esv
alne Aa It came cloaer I reconnUed
Fir, ami
the outline of the
knew that Halsey had come back
Strange enough It must have
seemed to Halsey. too. to come across
me In the middle of the nlgbf. with
the shirt of my gray silk gown over
dew,
my shoulders to keep off the
holding a red and green baaket under
one arm and a black rat under the
.thor What with relief and Joy, I began to cry. right there, and very nearly wiped my eyes on Beulah in the
excitement
fa- -

"What In the world la the natter j
with yon"" I anapped. "Haa the dar
ot imiiI common sense cone br!
Sit
up and tell mo the whole thin
Rosle ast up then, and sniffled
"I was coming up the drive
ahe
by
bog;m
You muat start with when you
went down the drive, with my dlahr-SYNOPSIS
snd my allver." I interrupted, but.
Innes,
V
r m. I au.irJ'.in of
plrti
tai more signa of hysteria, I gave
'1
r,. nrnl- - an.) Hnl-- v
mrr In "Very well
t.iM
You were coming up
'
.t.iurt,.ra it innnni.lf Vnil.t r'--mi"
il
the drive "
.llftl.ultlM the servants
up
V. Mia
for the- nlht.
tvn' l...k"1
I
had a basket of of allver and
tlanr,- on the
n dar
ia Martini
r
S
i i
h
ili' nlaht. tllhe on my arm. and I waa carrvln
j.ia.-- .
nniaee.
jin nlloil with
plate, becauae hecauae I was
M
Inn.s f .in.l rt the
lr '
afraid i d break It
In
Part way up
a
button
it
Hale, v
hampar
rrliit
Or'nnl m fttW
a man stvffsji out of the buahe",
Wk- With .I k ti;'-- i
Th
man and held his arm like this, spread tat,
i
...! t
hot A ;rin
wan fu'ind shot In death In the hall
so I couldn't get past. He said h"
f Vrnnld Arm--- i
It fr ' I ' lw th.. bod
said
Not so fast, young
'
th
lady:
:.
!..it,H. r hatl r
,
Hal-af nn-Mlm Inn.-w Hit voi! tw let :;
h.mae
conntrv
o what's In that
.
,n.l
M.
v , ..
Ja.'
n
mn
'
I
hi
Th" 'mil 'iff basket "
i,
.hi i nr.-- illwupp
wutl i mvtrh
got up In her excitement and
Pho
live Jamleenn ani the romni r arrW-- .l
back hoM ) ggf nffej
i
Clerfrutle rm.nl. ! thai ah
irnnml
to Ja.k Bailey, with whom She MM
"It was like this. Miss Innes."
talked In t'i billiard room a taw moay you w.m the man
ment bf..r.' tha murder. .timle..n told sail, and
evldeni-M:.. Inn
thai ene wae lil.linai
I
screamed atol
in When he soi.l that.
fr..m him !! if i ' n. an Ititrml.r
-- a. .ip.-.ducked under his arm like this. He
The Brtat.net
an ewiptv room
down a laundry chute. It developed that caught at he basket and
dropped It
... t w.t n ital-i' a poaaan. Ose
lntpidr I ran a.-- last as could, and he ca:i
th
n .1.' w.i suspected
!rtrud"J r.
I.. ft i pr nt
f a biro foot
Th.'n he
r
ti,rnoii hi nn."
n: ' atik'.e aft T as far as the tn
r.
n.'gro rmnil tn nun r nan Happed nh Mls lun.-s- . It must h:i
of what proyed ti
i. K lulu ; i i ra aaaa 'he mm that attai that Mr
button.
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Vienna Saasagt
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ta distinctly different from any
otter Musage you ever tasted.
Just try one can and it is sure
to become frequent necessity.
Lfckr'i Vieaaa Sausage just
tuits for breakfast, is fine for
luncheon and satisfies at dinLike all of
ner or suDper.
it is
Products,
Ubby's Food
prepared,
carefully cooked and
ready to serve, in Libby's Greai
the cleanest,
Wait Kitchen
in the
kitchen
most scientific
world.
Other popular, ready -- toaerve Llbby Pure Foods are :
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Continued.

Why. what muid It
Innes. M BM
that evening, as I seo it
llailoy and Armstrong had SjMfftMl
ar th
staav I learned this
over
Bailey
Your nephew brought
Prompti'd by jealous, insane fury.
Armstrong followed, coming across by
1ItHSfsl tho billnrd
the pmh
room w ing perhaps rapping, and be
Just
ing ,i(i:i!Ítted by your Mffcaw
by some one on .
In Mo as
as
tho circular staircase. The shot fired,
your nephew and I'.alley Ml the house
at once, going toward the a i'omoblle
an ISC. They left by the lower road,

Tndoubtedly

be but f.lght?

Mi--

s
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Insist on Libby's at your
grocer s.
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Chicago

which prevented them being heard,
nnd when you and Miss CoTtrude got
NO HELP NEEDED. THANK YOU!
downstairs everything was quiet."
"Bttt Oertrude's story," I stamBut Many Will Think Women Needed
mered.
a Course of Instruct. on in
Miss Gertrude only brought forManners.
ward her explanation the following
morning I do not believe it. Miss
"Tt'a all off with nie. tills thir.fi oi
Innes It is the story of a loving and
offering help to women autoiatl in ii
ingenious woman "
iresa," says Charles A. iJugf'. the
"And this thing
' May upset
my whole view of the
"I was walking up Superior aren .e
a day or two ago. When I noticed a case We must give the benefit of
every doubt after all. We may, for
a tailed auto In front of the Colonial
theater. Two women, both apparently instance, come back to the figure ont
exhausted, were making a desperate the porch; if It was a woman you
night through the window, we
effort to crank' the machine.
"Being somewhat familiar with au- might start with other premises. Or
tomobiles. I lifted my hat and ap- Mr. Innes' explanation may turn us
In a new direction. It Is possible that
proached the pair.
" 'Ladles,' I asked, can
be of some he shot Arnold Armstrong as a burglar and then fled, frightened at what
serrlce?"
" 'Yes, you can,' snapped one of the he had done. In any case, however,
women, 'you can go right along and 1 feel confident that the body was
here when he left. Mr. Armstrong
mind your own darn business.' "
Cleveland Leader.
left the club ostensibly for a moonlight saunter, about half after eleven
Conditional Piety.
It was three when the shot
o'clock.
Two Scotch fishermen, James and was fired."
on a
Bandy, belated and
I leaned bark bewildered. It seemed
rough water, were In some trepidation to me that the evening had been full
lest they should never got ashore of significant happenings, had I only
again At last Jamie said:
held the key. Had Gertrude been the
"Sandy, I'm steering, and I think fugitiva in the clothes chute? Who
you'd better put up a bit of. prayer."
was the man on the drive near the
"I don't know how," said Sandy.
dresslodge, and whose
"If ye don't I'll chuck ye overboard," ing bag had I seen In the lodge sitting
said Jamie.
Sandy began: "Oh. Lord. I never room?
Mr .Tamleson
It was late when
naked anything of ye for fifteen years, finally got up
go. I went with him
to
get
back,
us
only
ye'U
I'll
safe
and If
to the door, and togother we stood
never trouble ye again, and "
valley.
Below
"Whist, Sandy," said Jamie. "The looking out over the
village of Casanova, with Its
boat's touched shore; don't be be- lay the
houses, its blossoming
Old World
holden to anybody." Short Stories.
trees and Its peace. Above on the bill
Not a Musician.
across the valley were the lights of
"What Is a man called who plays on the Greenwood club. It was even
to see the curving row of parala saxophone?"
lel lights that marked the carriage
"You mean what does he call himself or what do bis hearers rail road Rumors that I had heard about
the club came back of drinking, of
hlmr
high play, and once, a year ago, of a
A good word Is an easy obligation;
suicide under those very lights.
but not to speak 111 requires only our
Mr. Jamieson left, taking a short
silence, which costs us nothing
cut to the village, and I still stood
It must have been after 11,
there
and the monotonous tick of the big
clock on the stairs behind me was the
conscious
only sound. Then I was
that some one was runn'ng up the
drive In a minute a woman darted
Into the area of light made by the
open door, and caught me by the arm.
It was Kosle Rosie In a state of collapse from terror, and. not the least
Important, clutching one of my Coal-por- t
plate and a silver spoon.
She stood staring into the darkness
with strawberries and cream.
behind, still holding the plate. I got
her into the house and secured the
combination
A delightful
plate; then I stood and looked down
that strongly appeals to the
at her where she crouched tremblingly against the doorway.
appetite.
"Well." I asked, didn't your young
The crisp, fluffy bits ha-man enjoy his meal?"
a distinctive flavour and are
She couldn't speak. 8he looked tt
ready to serve (rom the
the spoon she still held I wasn't ao
package without cooking.
anxious about It; thank Heaven. It
wouldn't chip and then she stared at
Convenient,
me.
"I appreciate) your desire to have
Appetizing,
everything nice for him," I went on,
"but the next time, you might take
Healthful food.
the Limoges china. It's more easily
duplicated and less expensive."
"I haven't a young man not here."
MThe Memory Lingers"
She had got her breath now. aa had
guessed she would. "I I have been
Popular pkg. !tc.
chased by a thief, Misa Innes."
"Did he chnse you out of the house
Family sise, I Sc.
and back again" I asked.
Then Rosle began to cry not silently, but noisily, hysterically. I
Poatam Cereal Co.. Ltd.
stopped hi'r by giving her a good
Battle Creek. Mich.
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A Burglar's Text Book.
The police of New York found npoa
Gives agfj awe aasaJÉ I eleaa, wkdse
a burglar, arrested by them, a treatise
re leeta aartaaaeUcally dea
on safecracking that Is said to be the
aad throat Burities the braaaih
most remarkable document that has
aaftaa aaansiaaj
daspaassItiliiseriiT"- ever fallen Into their hands. The conap- mmd body 4ers-e- cfe
tents are so well compiled that the
by dainty woman. A quae
police unhesitatingly declare the au
are aj and caawrsv.
thor a past grand master In his pro--'
A bale Panne rardar dV
fssslon, and, according to Popular
aoUd at a sUaa of bet wake
Mechanics, are somewhat anxious to
makaa a
ml' ifr aa.
find out Just how many copies are la
circulation throughout the country.
For the most part the manuscript
Is In the yegg code, a lingo freely Jsed
Larra bol al druegafta of by muL
by thieves the country over. It de
tms Pax ton Tonar oe
scribes the two kinds of ssfes recog-- j
sited by the profession, namely, the
'.T ,b,'r",ar1proof' aMrt' DAISY FLY WLLERSr.-'i.'- rapa
wm va w im uw HTUUIU
burglar proof safe, and thai kind that
are drill proof are only called so by
..'- ,.a, laf
r
' ..a
courtesy
Minute
directions
tMOatiaj." aar
for
eaaaaaiaBaP
uiiaa......
crscktng a safe are given, together
.
"
with diagrams to Illustrate the treat- Ise.
im i.lara
ki,.. an
Quilt Revealed
"Johnny, do you smoke cigarettes
"I
a
little, sir." summered
Johnny, paling beneath the tan of the
laae anenn- - lit.rat.it hnialM area
a I lra,y ""-r-."
irAafwfa
baseball field
. '."TTTIIV
aVaáatall'lM
mw- - a
-.
mi uuaa men aim witrj his eagle ra Mitt f.
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Veal Leaf
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CHAPTER

ETaporated

v

Ta Lydii

You and and Jack leL almost
time it happened The detective

aald

Vegetable Compound
at the
here thinks that you' that we know
Bloomdala. Ohio." I suneTM rrnta
something about It
l, pains in my Decs
and right side, and
The devil he does!" llalaey'a eyes
was tired all the
were fairly starting from his head. "I
time and nervous.
beg your pardon Aunt Ray. but the
1 could not sleep
fellow's a lunatic"
and every month I
'
Tell me everything, won t you. Hacould hardly stand
you
me
where
I
begged.
Tell
lsey'"
the pain. Lyuia E.
CHAPTER IX.
nmrn'ng.
went that night, or rather
Plnkham's Vegeta,
This
ble Compound ra
and why you went aa you did
Just Liks s Girl.
stored me to health
.Waetarf
a terrible ts hours for all
"Aunt Ray' " Halsey said from the has been
again and made m
"
us.
of
in
lamps
II llll
What
hehiml the
feel like a new wo
I could
me.
and
at
staring
Hi
tood
man. I hope this
the world are you doing here""
dawnsituation
of
the
see
horror
the
letter will induce
Taking a walk.' I said, trying to
In bis face
women to avail themselves of
other
don't think the an- ing
be ivuupiis.d
I
went,
Aunt
sirs. t. M.
'I can't tell you where
this valuable medii ine.
swer struck either of us as being rl Ray."
As to
he said after a MMM
I'm I'KUti K, Bloomdale, Ohio.
"Oh, Halsey.
Istgwnua at the time
why. you will learn that soon enough.
Backache la a symptom of fema!i
t;ere have you been?"
or derainft tm nt.
If you
Hut Gertrude knows that Jack and I
weakness
''
"Let me take you up to the house
loft the hesjeS before this thing this have backache don't i.eglect It. To
H
was In the road, and had Beulah horrible murder occurred."
fret permanent relief jrofl must reach
root of the trouble. N'otlilr.pf wt
and th" basket out of my arms In a
the
believe.
not
does
Mr Jamieson
of will do this ao snfely and surel j
know
ir plainly
moni nt. I could s. .. ti
It
"Halsey.
Gertrude MM drearily.
now. and Warner was at the wheel-Wa- rner the worst omes, if they should arrest as I.vdia E. I'inktiam'H eawtabte Com.
pound. Cure the cause of these dls.
in an ulster and a pair of you, you must tell "
aches and aalag and you wilj
tresslnff
Armstrong;"
what.
n
knows
slippers, over heavi
and strong.
well
ball i. II nuM.,r.g." he said with
become
"I
I
got in.
Hun t be foolish." I said.
"Who ,lick Bailey was not t!,. re
"Aunt
great
of unsolicited te
new s'.'tnniss in bis voice
volume
a
The
killed Mr Armstrong would pit and we went slowly aud painfully up Kay. M was Bet i ssary for Im k and tlmony constantly ponrinif In proveí
.is ni'. h spare botwetn himself and to the house.
me to leave that night. I cannot tell conclusively that Lydia r.. PtubABa'l
'his house as he could Go up to bed
Vegetable Compound, made from roots
We did not talk. What we had to you why Just yet
s to where we
now
and mind, if I hear of this story say was too Important to commence Weltt, if I ive tn depend on 'ha' as and herbs, has restored health to tho
bt lag repeat- il to the oiher maids,
there, and. besides. It took all kinds an alibi. I shall not tell The whole tumis of women.
lull deduct from your wages for of coaxing from both men to get the tiling is an
If you have the slightest doubt
a tr imped up
E. PlnkhunrH Vegew ry broken dish
lind in the drive.
Hiagon Fly up the lait grade (inly charge that cannot possibly be seri- - tluit Lydia
Compound will help you,
table
I could
door
we
fancy Liddy's face when
front
the
closed
had
fro
write) to Mrs. IMnkham at Lynn,
.:d stood lacing each ot'.u r in the
missed the extra pieces of china
Your letter
Has Mr Bailey gone back to the Muss., for advice.
Ha
opp.iMii Uosie from the start It hall did Halsey say anything
will he atbwdutely confidential,
city." I demanded, "or to the club?"
l.iddy once fimls a prophecy fulfill- il. slipped his strong young arm around
r." defiantly; 'at th" pri ent (and the advice free.
ttparfciMy an unpleasant
one, she my shoulders and turned me so I moment I do not know When he is "
never allows ine to forget It. It faced the light.
"Haleey," I ak d gravely,
seemed to BM that it was absurd to
"Poor Aunt Ray'" he said gently forward, "have you the slightest
n
'1-- 1
mu-- t
leave that china .lotted along the road And I nearly wept agsjaj
who killed Arnold Arms' ror.g?
for her to spy the next morning; so Sa Gertrude. tn; we will have a The police think he was ad.uitted
Wttk a suil.len ri olu'ion, I opened the
talk."
from within, and that he was shot
Nine bam in ra whea M- liaar ia right tke
door again and stepped out into the
And then Gertrude herself came down down from above by some one on the
to mac a. and bowela are nabL
darkness. As the door dosed behind the stairs. She had not BSX n to bed circular staircase."
CARTER'S LITTLE
me I hoi;
gretted my Impulse; th n evidently; she still wore the white
'1 know nothing of tt." be n
LIVER PILLS
shut my teeth and went on.
negligee she had worn earlier in the
but I fsbf led I caught a sud-de- a
(end? but firmly
I have n ver been a nervous womevening, nnd she limped somewhat.
gteawe at Gertrude, a Hash of
pel a laiy Laaf
luring her slow progress down sVa something that died as it came.
an, as said before. Moreover, a mindo iu duty.
Curca C
ute or two in the darkness enabled Stain I had time to notice one thing.
As quietly, as calmly as I could. I
.w a. at
amBHrII W.LYtK
abpattoo. asaaaKr
me to sc.- things fairly well. Beulah Mr Jamieson had said the woman went over the whole story, from the
Indigaa- ammwsrai
an m i
gave nie rather a start by rubbing un- who escaped from
the cellar had night l.iddy and I bad been alone up
arw w
maaaJSl
raSV
tion.
Gerworn
right
on
foot.
no shoe
her
expectedly auainst my feet; then we
to the strange experienc of Rosle
Sick
two. side by side, went down the trude's right ankle was the one she and her pursuer. The basket still
Headache, and Diatr.n after Eating.
had sprained!
drive.
stood on the table, a mute witness to
Small rUL SaaaU Daajai. SaaaJl Pria
The meeting between brother and this last mysterious occurence.
GENUINE muat bear utnature:
There were no fragments of china,
"There is something else," I said
but where the grove began I picked sister was tense, but without tears.
nohesitatingly, at the last
Halsey. I
up a silver spoon.
So far Rosle s Halsey kissed her tenderly, and
story was borne out; I began to won ticed evidences of strain and anxiety have never told this even to Gertrude,
but the morning after the crime I
der if it were not indiscreet, to say in both young faces.
"Is everything right?" she asked. found, in a tnlip bed. a revolver It
the least, this midnight prowling in
"Right as can be," with forced it was yours. Halsey."
a neighborhood with such a deserved-lFor an appreciable moment Halsey '
bad reputation. Then I saw some- cheerlulness.
I lighted
the living room and we stared at me. Then he turned to Ger-thing gleaming, which proved to be
betmde
tac handle of a cup, and a step or went in there. Only a
"My revolver, Trude!" he exclaimed.
bit fore I had sat with Mr. Jamieson in
two farther on I found a
of plate.
But the most surprising that very room, listening while he "Why, Jack took ray revolver with
thing of all was to find the basket sit- overtly accused both Gertrude and him. didn't he?"
"Oh, for heaven's sake don't say
Halsey of at least a knowledge of the
ting comfortably beside the road, wit
"The detective
the rest of the broken crockery piled death of Arnold Armstrong. Now Hal- that." I Implored
neatly within, and a handful of small sey was here to speak for himself: I thinks possibly Jack Bailey came back,
silver, spoons, forks and the like, on should learn everything that had puz- ami and the thing happened then "
"He didn't come back," Halsey said
I could only stand and
top!
stare. zled nie.
"I saw it In the paper
Then Rosle's story was true. But
for sternly. "Gertrude, when you brought
where had Rosle carried her basket? the first time," he was paying. "It down a revolver that night for Jack
And why had the thief, if he were a knocked me dumb. When I think of to take with bin, what one did you
thiol, picked up the broken china out this houseful of women, and a thing bring? Mine?"
Gertrude was defiant now.
of the road and left it, with his like that occurring!"
"No. Yours was loaded, and 1 was
booty?
was
face
still set and
Gertrude's
of what Jack - might do. I gave
afraid
It was with my nearest approach to white. "That Isn't all, Halsey," she
him oe I have had for a year or two.
It w as empty "
Halsey threw up both hands da.
spairingly.
"If that Isn t ifhe a girl" he said.
"Why didn't you do what I asked yoe
to, Gertrude?
You send Bailey off
with an empty gun, and throw mine
in a tulip bed, of all places on earth!
Th TtxattH Bey
Mine was a "8 caliber. The Inquest
rootTAiirs awd m
at
will show, of course that the bullet nXSTUVB OOHPAHT
DALLAS. TU AS
that killed Armstrong was a 38. Then
where shall I be?
Yo forget." I broke In. "that I
Send poetad for
have the revolver, and that no one
Free Package
knows about It."
of Paxtlne.
Rut Gertrude had rises angrily.
U
ir. Mi l
lAP
"I cannot stand It; It Is always
with me." she cried "Halsey, I did not
uses.
ro
throw your revolver Into the tulle
I
think you
did It your-tai.
self!"
TO BE OOWTUIUm
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"Then gimme me one." he said,
left mine on the bureau."

IRRIGATING A CROP

APPLYING

Should
pedite

'

When putting; In n crop (bat la tn
irrigate. It la Important to have
beat poeelble condition
ib' field I"
and leveled thoroughly la order to
agentas the Bow of water later on.
be

!

MaJH

lateral ditches before

!

planted and then aow between
Ike dlllfcgg In order that no aeed will
gal Ma ibero and cause the plant to
::n up and interfere wilb Irrigation.
..
he wed aa early aa poaalble aft-r- i
tied baa been well prepared at
eight to twelve
tfea rate of from
guinda of aaod to tbe acre. Common
.racime In ' una 30 pounda, but gg
.
kvaos baa abown tbla to bo more
(bun la necessary, so that eight to
ráeles pounds of aeed ar now regarded gulte sufficient.
As luch weed aeeda
aa dodder.
gvoM clover and narrow leaved plan-taiara likely to bo mllod In with
tan alfalfa awed. It la Important to
get lampleo from the dealers and
have tbem examined to determine the
amount of weed aeeda
Thaaa aam-aiecan also be taatad to determine
Simply place sot
bsetf germination.
eral hundred of the aeeda
In
n
ened cloth or paper and keep
Otat for fire to aeren days
Aa this
U1 supply nil tbe conditions of ger
miration, the aeeda will aprout If
y possess
the vitality eaaenilal to
-

.

J b-

-

a

growth.
Dtftereagaa

of opinion

exlat

tbe advisability of sowing ala nurse crop.
growera have been success-iu- l
in establishing a atand under both
rategaa.
If a nurae crop la used,
hing that does not lodge easily,
MM oats or spring wheat ought to be
ii and an amount of
at
sed small
ar laaa Is generally used should be
planted.
In the caae of oats, Cv
bj of aeed to tbe acre will
be suf
l Dl
A point recommended by some
sful growera la to sow brome
grai , or blue Joint, around the ditches
lacea where the crop is not likely
to be cm.
Thin will furnish fall pas- -'
.aid will be better than alfalfa.
It the alfalfa la needed
without a
nop, It ought to be cut after It
Is up nix or eight Inches.
Do not rake
the hay off the field, but leave it lying
Iher
to protect the young root
srowae. The cutting back will tend to
kill tug weeda and cause the alfalfa
to rout more deeply.
rVhea seeding alfalfa on a dry
farm.
It
important that the land be sum-nie- r
fallowed the previous year In
r
that moisture may be accumulated.
Bow the alfalfa aa early
aa possible,
and go nut uae a nurae crop. Cut the
an i' hack aa soon aa It baa
made a
growth. 0f six or eight Inches,
the
kan..- as on an irrigated field.
It la
P d practise to disk alfalfa fields oc
caaionaUjp in the spring as soon
ai
hV
are dry enough In order to admit
air to the roots and to conserve the
BOiltaro by stirring up the surface
ia

with or without

t

lufTt-rtn- t

-

i

i

I

or-ae-

-

toil

IRRIGATED

FARM IN THE EAST

Never Thought of Except for Truck
Cárdena and Oreen Houses Joke
aa Compared to West
What are the leaaon
of irrigation
to the eaat? It la 11 yeara
I
toca left the weat to reside permev
totlj In the eaat; and in those 11

fni..iig

there have been at least four
drought seriously affected
tora taluea la tbe eaat. Tet tbe eaat
has Beret thought of Irrigation except
lor truel gardeaa and green houaea.
rites Agnes Laub la American fiav
'e of Reviews. Tbe eaat baa plowed
along in tAe
o furrow tt waa
Ho!ng In 1700. To conatruct water
reixrvulra for tbe eaat would he a Joke
compared to what la being done la
toe e.t; f0r water Is
always plentl-'u-l
at some time of tbe year la the
at. and the contour of hills lends to
hm ral reservolra. Even without
storage one Is constrained
o ask. what
would be the result If
toe fast, right
at tbe door of Ita mar-Satadopted tbe Irrigation farmer a
methods? Long aso the aaat gave of
" manhood aad Its means for tbe wta-of the west. The day may be
at
and uh..n tho weat, youthful aad
oyi nt and perhaps even bumptloua.
t ring
back some return for that
? 01 ''ation to tho eaat Tbe weat
w aa reclaimed.
lan't It time for
ooi. bosy to launch
the evangel of
the eaat?
.ir

years when

Record Holateln Caw.
Helm of Pennaylvanla owna
thoroughbred Holateln cow that
Produced 10.000 pounds of milk Id
ma months. She wolgba 1.360
pounda
ad her mk u iour p,r
butur
N
at. Mr. Helm aaya It
coat no more to
l tbla splendid
animal than an
other cow wblcb did not produce
o"in to pay for bar food.
11

J

Demand for Batter.
The demand for
butter waa Barer so
"'""I
It la at the present time.
U 00 ''"''bUlty that prices wUI
off materUijjr for
a loaf time.
' , oopulatloa la Increasing
raa-j toan butter production mora

2r!

J

BEYOND POWER OF MAN.

BEETS

TO

IN A SERIOUS

Question of Putting 0n (tight Amount
at Proper Timo Not Vg
Determined

Important to Have FMd in Best
Possible Condition.
Leveled Thoroughly to
Plow of Water Later
light to Twelve Pounds af

WATER

The application of water to the a
rlouo cropa. and eaperlally tbe bewt
crop, la a natter that wo have
sot
yet thoroughly mastered; It la a queo- tlon of putting on tbe right amount
at
be right time
Numerous experiments hove bee
conducted at various experiment nations In order to determine tbe prop-e- r
amount of water to uae for Irrigar
'Ion and the different methods of a,
Phing the water, writes Pr-f F Kroe
In Kam h and Rant
All of this work
I
but ..f little voi,,,., judging
frm tha
results obtained
It waa though! that
an approximate amount of water
cwM
b.. Hggj to grow a
maximum crop of
beak
out it was found that tho
amount of water used from year to
year varied
The variation of the water .Impended upon the climatic condition!,
and
the tint,, when the land I plowed.
This work showed one feature that
has been of great value to the grower,
and that la that too much water la
to tbe crop
It would be a
good plan for the grower to study
tho
oil molatitre thoroughly, dig bolea
la
various placea In the field and noto
how niolat the soil feels to tbe
hand.
If possible Irrigate one portion of
tho
field once more than the remaining
field, but alwaya keeping a cloae
watch
on tbe soil moisture
By thus making
these observations one may eventually
be able to determine Juat when
and
how much water to apply.
Last year we noticed In several
beat
flelda where flooding waa practised
that the young plants Buffered a great
deal by cooking or scorching.
Thin
was about the first time that
tbla
matter has been called to our attention by such a strong example.
we often practised
flooding
without any apparent reaults. we at
once made up our mind that hereafter
would never flood young beeta.
When the plants are large and thado
the ground nicely we doubt If any
damage a done by cooking when tho
field Is flooded.
We have tried the Irrigation of alternate rows, but find
that in heavy
this is not practical.
In lighter soli, where the
water movea
through the soil readily: It may bo
practised, but to no particular advan- tage that we could see
All nf ih.
rr.en that helped us In the work wero
unanimous In the opinion that wo
could do better work and more cheaply by running water In every
furrow.
HORTICULTURAL

CONDITION.

of To male KMrtoy Trouble.

A Caae
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"My wife

dByjlb
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Tax
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CAROUI

v

Day boye Mea ara no good, eh?
Wasn't It man that mads ua amokelesa
powder, horaeleaa carriages and wireless telegraphy, eh
Mra. Oayboye Tea, aad I'd think
more of man If he'd make you smoke
less tobacco, drink loaa wine and spend
apead leaa money 1

boa.

Cúáwtü, O, -t- hinks
owaa awr atft t It Ska

D. W. Batan, of

hag rafferad for aotnc time with fáganla corn plaint, ggtai rjSJati bo
troubled for week. After taking a few bottle of CARDTJT aha
waa relieved and now ran do bougrwork
rifht alona; wit boat
BofTerina; anv pain.
CAIM71 did ao morh for my wife, we
think it ia the greatest medicina on earth for women.

J

g

rita.

that TARDUI it vooderful aad that aba

I

Co.. Buffalo. N. T

Poster-Mllbur-

Dldnt Knew tho Purpose.
Mark Twain, aa aa example of
humor, used to quote a
Hartford woman who said oae day In
tbe late spring:
SKIN BEAUTY PROMOTED
"My husband la the dearest fellow
'Jim,' I said to him tbla momita, are
la tbe treatment of affections of Uto you very
hard up Just now"
akin aad scalp wblcb torture, disfig"
certainly am hard up.' he reure, itch, hura, acata aad dastroy the
plied soberly
'Tbla high coat of
hair, aa well aa for preserving, puri- tng la
terrible. I don't know what I'm
fying aad beautifying tbe complexion,
going to do.'
banda aad hair. Cutí cura Boap aad
" "Then.
aald I. I'll give up all
Cutlcura Ointment are wellnlgh In- thought of Jim.'
going to the country for
fallible,
atllllona of women through- July and August this year.'
out the world rely on these pure, sweet
"But the dear fellow a face changed.
and gentle emolllenta for all purhe aald:
and
poses of tho toilet, bath aad nursery,
" Indeed, then, you won't, darling. I
and for tbe sanative, aatleeptlc cleane-tn-g
thought you wanted to buy a hat with
of ulcerated. Inflamed mucous
an aigrette or aome such foolishness
Potter Drag t Cbem. Corp.. No. no. my darling Jim can alwaya
Doaton, Masa., aole proprietors of tho find
the money to let bta dear little
Cutlcura Remedlea, will mall free, on wife go to the country.' "
request, their latest
Cutlcura
Book on the akin and hair.
How's This?

The Woman's Tonic
Every woman knows the symptoms of female trouble, how
the whole sygtem ia affected the suffering; and misery of tt
To obtain relief we urge yon to take CARDUI, tha specific, toada
medicina for such ilia. For more than half century, CAROUI
ha been successfully relieving; suffering women why not yon
CARDUI ia purely vegetable and
It acta
gently bat surely on the delicate female constitution relieving
pain and restoring health. Cardui is easy to take and has a
bad after-effeTry it today. It will help yon.
For sale at all druggists.
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Honored by tho Governor.
Effusive
compliments have been
paid to Governor
Marshall many
tlmea. but It remained for an old Irish
woman to cap tbe climax.
The governor met her at a funeral
which he attended the other day and
ahe waa full of reverence for the Indi-

ana executive.
"Ah," she saM, "an' 'tis the
and she swallowed up the governor's slim right hand In her own
right hand, made large and muscular
by many days of toll. "Yls. 'tis the
guv'nor, an' It's glad I am to see ye
guv nor, an' lndade the corpse Is honored by your pristnee." Indianapolis
guv'-nor,-

eSr

VIS

cmm

RusSrea Dollar

sat of ( turra tkat
Cotorra Lurt.

rusel

ky Hs.i

t

r. i. cnrxEY a co.. tomo. o.
the undemcMO. as,, known F J. IhrDry
last II mra. tad 6; lev him sertertlr

We.
for Um
orabi ta all buauwes tranaarilona
aad financial:?
any ohiifaoocta made b bia Ornv
abto w carry

oi

WaiAiso.

Kiaf

a

Masvis.

Wholecal DrtMstMa. Toledo O.
H ant Catarrh Cure a taken Inttmalir. arttna
dlrarti? upon tbe blood and mucous surface of tbe
tyawaa. Tratlmoniaia sent fra. met
casta pat
ootti. Som br all Iiruetleti.
Take tUii Family Pun for i

t

Similarity.
Eva Then you are not fond of
pressed flowers?
Jack No, fhey always remind me
of a kiss through a telephone.
Eva Gracious! In what way?
Jack They have lost their sweetness.

Protection Against tha Heat.
When you begin to think It's a personal matter between you and the aun
to see which la the hotter, buy yourself a glass or a bottle of Coca-ColIt is cooling relieves fatigue and
quenches tbe thirst Wholesome as
tbe pureat water and lota nicer to
drink. At aoda fountains and carbonated In bottles 5c everywhere.
Send 2c stamp for booklet "Tbe Truth
"
About
and the Coca-ColBaseball Record Book for 1910. Tbe
latter contains the famous poem
"Casey At The Bat," records, achedulea
for both leagues, and other valuable
baseball Information compiled by a
tborltlea. Address The Coca-Col- a
Co,
Atlanta, Ga

High Dives.
And, pa. Is there

A

Coca-Cola-

a

AMERICAN CARBOUTE SALES COMPANY
General Office, Duluth, Minnesota

We are pleased to announce to users of Acetylene that
we have established a Warehouse for the distribution
of Calcium Carbide at

"

News.

a.

New Carbide Warehouse

Rrwud lor say

be cured

NOTES.

For a hardy, early cherry for tha
west, plant Karly Richmond.
Spray as well as pray If yon wish a
good apple crop this year.
Iye House is an earlier cherry than
Early Richmond, but it Is not no
hardy
The soil should never be stirred
Swept? close to the trees after they
have been wt out.
If spraying is done late and tho
fruit has formed, never use parla
green In the spray.
The more closely you cut panslea.
sweet peas and nasturtiums tbe mora
ynu will have to cut.
"As the twig Is bent, so Is the tree
Inclined " While the tree la young,
give It the shape desired.
Dusting white hellebore over the
leaves while wet with dew la the best
remedy for the currant worm.
Make a smooth even cut when pruning Never saw away part of tho
branch and break off the rest.
H the rabbits hare only gnawed tho
outer bark, cover with dirt and wrap
a cloth around It to hold In place.
When trees commence to bear, uae
a fertilizer rleh n potash. Wood ashen
can be used to advantage at that time.
Rotation hv the garden la aa necessary as with tbe field crops to secure
the best resulta and maintain tbe beat
fertility.
White hellebore la a substitute tor
parts green. It may be applied to
the bushes dry. mixed with
tlmea Its weight of floor.

Husband's Praise

Hoary Palmer, Cate aad Walnut ata
araeaville. O, aaya: 'My kidney
trouble waa rauaed by hardships aad
expoour in tbe army The awful pains
avanpav
across my back grad- sally became mera
la
fJgosva aevero uatll I waa My
coaataat misery
aV
feet aad banda wore
Pag
.dgfcwgy
awollen to twice their
natural alto The hid
ney secretions
PAgrM
SgsT
la a terrible condltion f' r moatha I voided what seemed
to be clear blood. I became ao dltxy
everything seemed to whirl. My con
dltloa waa alarming when I began
using rxian'a Kidney Pilla Refor long
I Imp- d and waa soon strong aad
well."
Remember tbe name Doan'a.
For sal by all dealera. lo coate a

Ostend
always
water In the atock market?
Pa Yes, my son.
Ostend But how do you know. Pa?
Pa Oh, because there Is alwaya
aome one taking a plunge there.

Oklahoma City. Okla.,

We earn' a complete stock of all standard sizes, and until
further notice Calcium Carbide will be for sale at our
Oklahoma City address at the following prices:
Standard sizes for use in Generators.
Packed in steel drums containing 100 pounds.
per ton, in ton
$575 per drum of ioo-lbs- .,
vr
in less than ton lots.
lots or more.

JVX)

The above prices are for cash with order, F.O. B. OklahomaCity
Send your order direct to Warehouse. Specify size wanted.

Important to Mothero

Examine carefully every bottle 01
a safe aad sure remedy tor
Infants aad children, and aee that It

C ASTORIA,
Roa ra

the

Signature of
In I'se For Over SO Yeara.
The KindgYou

Hare

There ia a conactence of the head
as well as of the heart, and In old age
we feel as much remorse If we have
wasted our natural virtues. Lord Lyt-to-

Alwaya Bought.

Every great man la always being
helped try everybody, for Ms gift Is to
get good out of all things and all perece. Ruakrn.

Bid.

222 Baltimore

WESTERN CANADA
What J.I.

The young who take advice are
beyond the need of It. George
Mac Donald.

n

DO YOCIt
OTHKI LOOK YELLOW T
Wrong Diagnosis.
If so, ese Red Cross Ball Blue. It will make
drummer waa taken 1U suddenly
There are imitations don't be fooled. tbem traite as snow. 2 oz. package 5 cents.
He weat to see a physician of consid- aWk lor lewis' Single Biader cigar for 5c.
My thoughts are my own posseserable standing, and the folnverfcag
Goodneao la the only Investment sion, my acta may be limited by my
conversation ensued:
"I feel eery
country's laws. G. Forster.
sick," declared tbe drummer. "What's thst never falls. Tboreau.
tbe trouble?" naked the physician.
"Severe pain In my side" "Hnmph,"
said the doctor alowly, 1 think yon
have appandtcltls." "You have made
a mistake, doctor," replied the salesOviaato SloaaliaooB it leas taaa halt tha m
man. Ta not a millionaire, yeast a
oovae ausoMlf a dona times a day, aad avail saaaeleaa.
Good
plain drummer ' "Well, I guess you
but issride. It aseaae
, a cloae liver, aad
Juat have the cramps, then," replied
ia clean in thia way
ew, dWaa, healthy tittuea. The
tha Indignant peraonage. "Fire dol
rU tank fct aad eat It. lit will
with energy am
lars, pi
loaa. lorn, bawithy thoughts.
He still oevov we 'troubled with Bear.
sis SB or
Why tie Whitewashed.
Dyopepom aad tadigestiea
A country doctor tella a story of a
tra found
man who moved Into a dilapidated old
IfcraaeeitJa
i.tesnToso
cottage, and waa found by the doctor
Dually whitewashing It Inside and out
"I'm glad to aee yon making this old
Dairymen Should Know.
The number of pounda of milk each place so nice and neat," aald the phyal- cow In the herd yields each year.
lan, "n'B been an eyesore la the
aaasl tasalaVya
It eseaass ta dHeattvw
lasaaaeaaaare.
A Welcome Gift far Aa Haa
The number of dollars each cow'a neighborhood for yearn." Tnln't
nothing
me
to
milk brings each year.
about eyesores," waa
N0
STROPPING
NO HONING I
toe to the asanas I
aad corea Bsvrrosa oxboeoboe and
Which Is the most profitable cow la Che reply. 'Tbe laat couple what Hved
giroolioti
. It nsaSalm eo alcohol er
drags
here bad twlna three tlmea, aad I hope
the herd, and why.
is Che asoat onolaan oaasaoaalineso.
Dr. Pieroo't PI
Which Is the poorest cow ) the whttewaah la a good disinfectant. To
st. They gas gripe. Eery ee take aa eaady.
got
aee we've
ten children."
herd, and why.
How many boarders there are fa tho
According to Her Count.
herd.
"Yea." said tbe young wife; "Philip
How much feed each cow will conlite,west;srcsnrLnvQ
and I have lived together a whole
of
lliaoiaTlieaíae.
sume during tbe feeding period.
h.nni.. ly.,r,
Mitauvrt. N.breaka. lo.. otuXaTtei?
year, and we've never had the slightVinjiaiaaae
"tnie
Watt
VltJariTaaU
Wblcb la tbe best and cheapest
1
Hut
" aod nxaaiarriAl ..rr . . -Oldest and Best Tonic; for Malaria and Debility.
est quarrel."
fetd.
SSl
; w yaart
"What are you talking about! You
- oewe aniai a.
auccata. Con taina
""Bar I
gin,rpnni.
Unlike quinina. It
and Philip were married aeven yeara
lenactB. Take no oobotltuta. rstt-bo- oh
Rules for Feeding Dairy Cows,
ago!"
of aassaai sent to any ocfcJreoo.
mo
Profesror hemes or tbe Missouri Ag"To be sure we were, but you forget
lam . 6.
oo looktBa-.- ana
Irriga
glvea
college
i
JUSTTHEPi-C- E
ricultural
i nj i
the following that he's a traveling salesman."
,
.
v -Ihiiiwn
rulea for feeding a dairy cow:
wMsy
"
taro
iree
r
,
poultry hnn, a
Wanted to Knew the Worst
1. Feed all tbe roughage abe will eat
7 leroi
I BkmTTJ 4 ta, m
"Well, doctor, boy or glrir
up clean at all tlmea.
"My
you
air,
dear
are
the
father of
J. Feed one pound of grain per day
rw wflh
en ayaa. aae I
produced tripleto"
for each pound of butter-fa- t
W I m
"Sure you haven't missed any In
by the cow per week.
your hurried count T"
S. Feed all tbe cow will take vrltb
Oklahoma Cy, No. ia
What can harm ua If - o ara true
out gaining In weight
Adversity la a searching teat of
Wood
friendship, dividing the sheep from to ourselvee aad do what we think la
right TBlask.
The- -o
Reat fee Hoi
practical aad
the goats with unerring accuracy; aad
orchard or stock Sold ha yj aad
After a hard day'a work la tbe Bold, this la a good service. Watson.
tbe horses will enjoy a few momeóte
HODGE
darablo thaa orrliner.
Ortef la the agony of aa Instant.
to roll la the yard or about tbe straw
FENCE
Aree to ato tmt of selected a
The Indulgence of grief la the blunder
Our daaraat tboughta ara out af
Your horses will scratch them
pile.
W1 v wrlto
ST
reach Van Dyke.
aelvaa moro la Svo minuten by rolling af a life
UcBtagn CQ Laá
fea
than you can with a curry-comSO minutes
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Regularity In Feeding.
Regularity In time of feeding the
Irrigation a Wonder.
dairy cow la a vary Important matter,
Irrigation Is one of
the woadera of fag a time whoa It shall be done aad
the desert profit then watch tho clock. The
dairy sow Is a good Umekeepsr.
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No.
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Leave H. Rolla
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Notice of Suit.
2t, i'm 10
In tbe District Court, Oteru County.
3 75
Territory of New Mexico.
va
)
i4 is Henry V. Duffv,
Otero aa:
Plaintiff, )
io:i,tit,i

11.

dissolve tbe bonds of matrimony eilst- Ing between plaintiff and you. and to'
settle all property rights existing be- tweeu tbe plaintiff and yourself, and
for other relief, and you are further no- tided that unless you enter your appear
ance in said cause befure the nth dav of '
August, 1910. which will be fifty days
after the lirst publication nf this notice.
which occurs on tbe lilth day of June
Serial No.
1910, judgment will be rendered against
02553
you by default and the said cause will
Notice
hereby given that Andrew proeood pro ooefoooa upon saaawMaaca
J.Taylor, of La Luz. Raw Mas loo, who, adduced by plaintiff.
mi March 5 and 3d. lOoa made Home-ateaPlaintiff's alLnrnev U L II Ci,..,.
entries, No. 5770 (OtMl) 5819 at),, and his address Is Roswell, New
Oltm forNW4SE4. NE4SW1. Sec. 30 Mexico.
SW isE4. SEISW4. .Section JO. Towtmhlp
Dated this 13th dav of June, run
US, Range lo E, N. M P. Meridian,
CliAS P DOWNS.
haa flled notice uf Intention to make
t"
Clerk.
Final Five Year Proof, t.. oatatillth

Director.
8:87 a. in.
log,
;i:;t a. m.
Notice for Publication
I Í
p, m.
A. A. Wynne, liiinherniaii of DEPARTMENT OK THE
INTERIOR
tU p. m. the third district of the National Nut coal land I
Eaml office
BtlO p. m. Foreil Eleierre, pent Tuesday
at Las Cruces. New M xico.
3:18 p. in. ami Wedneadaj in Oloaderoft.
ISMOJ
Jul) 19, MM0.

Arrive

1

L Northlane, .Jack Young

aZ:

of New Mexico. County of
Armstrong, Caahier of the añore
vs.
) No. 909
bank,
named
do aolrmnlv swear that the a bore
)
true tn uie ties! 01 m kuua led,re Clare Duffv,
inirraini
R.
and belief.
B. ARMSTRONG' Cashier.
Defendant. )
Subscritied and sworn to before me till
To Clare Duffy. Defendant:
day of July. PIO. A. F. MENt.ER.
You are hereby
notified that tbe
Notary Public.
auove nal
iiiii.it nas coiuiueneed in
Correct Attest:
Ander-..H.J
the above named court a suit against
Byron Sherry,
yoa, the general objects of which are to
J no. M. Watt,
I. R.

Newb?

Coevmoerra Ac

Amone le'idtn
tieteh and deaerltitlnn mar
rr
whalher an
nutrklr ax rtion
nHl
iiiiemi .n nfi '.nl Ir p iiei.iiibl, ronniunlm.
tkmrirMTr..iiit,iFMtlal. HANDBOOK
I'mnu
nil tine. iiMm.1 aaetir , for eeariiiff peíanla.
rnleuta taken throueh Munu A Co. recede
eeeelol nntut, without chart, la ta

m

Scientific American.
A

handaomair lltnatrated weekte
of am rlcniiDr Jourimi.

I

iraeat

lerrnl fit a
MetmrMMthajfL aohtbraii amaBB
MUNNíCo.3'"-"- -' New York
Braneh Orne.,

m r at., WJhlD..n.

D.C

claim to the laud above
bed. be
fore John M. Bowman. Probate Clerk,
at Alamogordo. New Mexico, on tbe
6th day of September. HMO.
Claimant name of witnesses
Alonzo J. Buck, of Alamogordo, N M.
William A. Coa, of Aiamngordu, S. M.
Isaac N. Smith, of Alamogordc, N, M
John E. Edglngton, of Alatnogirdo, N
I

JOSE ' i"N
:'l at

.

i

A EES,
Reglslor.

t

a

j to

,

s at

6UD6BX,

B.
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it

11

at áattra Batan,

d. d. -
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Prepared tn a
ciaia crown and
brulye w rk.
iruld inlay.
OFFICE OVER WaKWLNS IiKI'i, I TOR
R nm- - F. I, jin! II.
PknaeT?

urlai nilij.

n.

h

mw

lTjj
Mldera

as may

attend.

Maps

Eirnt National

ltb
'vmvm
necessary mfor- 1st of Sept. lino, and all pormms who íistncts
may oppose the rantln of tne above inuti"ii may be ohtaiiied on ap- appltcatloo must Hie their objections plication to the Superintendent
substantiated with affidavits (proporlv r,r the Mfsc-ilerImlian S, hool.
backed with applicat
number.) wlti,
tue Territuriai EoflBoar on or bofore I Meacalero, New Mexico. R. Q,
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Individual depoi.it suliject to chei
Time certificate uf depoail ..
certified check
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and

National Bank Notes outstanding

KEEP YOUR EYE ON
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a

Raw

dav nf
accordance
win, Secti'in '.'ii. Irrlgatloa Laa al iaa?,
of
rjre l urry,
Talaraaa I nunty oli
Otero, Territory of Hew Mailco. Made
Department of tli- - Interior,
V.
E X. TARVIS
in application In the Territorial BAKl
...
Ind,41
AITalra,
Wash.U,,1,
or
Der N.w Mexico f,.r permit t ap
pr.ipriate from the Public water- - of the Mlgtnil. I). ( . Sealeil proposals
Dent Isf
Torritory of New Mexico.
for letting grazing privilege.- - 00
Office
flr-t
Natl al llank
,rir
Sock approprlatlca If to be aude froai the Meacalero Imlian Reaerva-l'hune 71.
.
mo nincoiiaiia. at i nmnt i, itank
tion, New Mexico, under the
K
arkeBca s. W Cor. of Mac II T. II
ALAMOQORDO, N. M.
E bear 8. & desree. u minutes permit ( system, will be received
V. Mil ft. by means of diversion, and at tho IffiVp of the (.'uMiliiissioner
itorafa, and' 17 cu. ft. per tac. and nf Imlian Affaira." Waahinvtnn.
10.41M) ac. ft.
to be ciiiiveved tu T
o i'loeK p. III., CHERRY A BHBRRT
Mom 1. I, 3. 4. :. ii. and
II s R. '.i
II T. 14 S. K. '., E: and Sac, 7 T. 14 S. Monday, August ".. 1910. ami
Attorneys at taw
R. lo E. bv means of dlteaaa. and rase I
will be immediately thereafter
Office 0 put airs
voir and there used for irrigation of rinened in tho rtrnaAtuiai ,,f an,. I,
15000 acres.

uaan

uaatuttaa.

Capital sn-paid in
Surplus fund
Undivided Prufita.leaa

and Surgeon

Physician

ii

Raa Masteo,

Raada, Securities, etc
S 501 41
Notice For Publication
Bankinif lise. Furniture, and Fixture-- 1 : mo ni
Other Real Esl.ite BWaad
1.75 00
OF THE INTERIOR
DEPARTMENT
Doe from National ItatiU- - nut reaerve
D. S. Land Office at Las Cruces. N. M.
T 4,y 54
airentu;
Due from State and Prieate Hank- - and
Juna 10, 1910.
Hanker-- . Tru-- t Companies, and Sav.
Notice Is hereby (jiven that Charles
E. Collar, of Tularosa. New Mexico,
,.
..
laffa Uanka
4
WfcO, on April I, 1907, made
Due from ap. roved Reserve Airrnt- RomttOkd
No. S99I 03180, for NE4.
Checks and other Caah Items
118 64 application.
Nutea uf other National
Section --'. Township IS S., Range j E..
415 00
N. M. P Meridian, has filed notice of InPaper Currency, Nickel-- .
to make Final commutation
and CaaW
JO 45 tention
Proof, to establish claim to tbe land
Lawful Money Reserve in llank. viz:
Specie
above described, before John M. Bow.
T .; )i
Leiral-teiiuenote
3iiij.ii 10X1 Jl man. Probate Clerk, at Alamogi rdo. New
Mexico, on the Mh dav of August. 1910.
Redemption tund with l'.,S. TreasClaimant names as witnesses:
urer 5 per cent of circulation,
si io on
Cbaa. Burees, of Tularosa. New Mexico.
Total
"
is4:ii5 Jacob V. Kerr, of "
"
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Fruit Tree Paint
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ami thru hi from all insects.
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BUIlDIHv:

Ladies' Ready to Wear l)rv tiod,
OtTICI
tlothin and Hats We cordially e,
at Lai Cruces, N. M
lend an mvitatio to you to emit our ata t
lishment
when in at. eaSO. TEXAS.
June :n, IMS
Notice is her-'bgiven '.hat Qoorga
Davis, of AlantOfordO, New Mexico,
who. on July 11, 1908, made Homestead
Entry. No. 444'.' 010S9), for Northeast
quarter. Secton 14. Township 17 S
Range 9 ., N. M. P. Meridian. ha
tiled notice of intention to make Kilial
Kive Year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above
before John
M. Bowain, Probate Clerk, at Alamogordo. New Mexico, on the '.'Tth da of
S. LAND

Shoe-Men- -,

Menger

A. F.

Real Estate, Loans.

Insurance

August, 1910
Claimant names as witnesses:

Notary Public

Sam L Rice, of Alamogordo. New Mexico.
Stephen Price, of Alamogordo. New
Mexico.
David W. Vandyke, of Alaiuogordu.
New Mexico.
Henry C, Henslev, of Alamogordo, New
Mexico.
JOSE QOMZALR8,
I 30 5t
Register
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I". S. LAND OF

Teotb St.
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Pioneer Feed and Livery Stable
I. a

Wi Pay
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Top
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Prices For Hides
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Hay and Grain for Sale
at Las Cruce, New Mexico.
July 1, ISIS,
Notice Is hereby given that lieorge C. PtiiSTlmii Avenue
Alaatogordo. N.
to, of Alamogordo,
New Mexico,
who. on February 21, 1107, made Home
stead Application, No. 5195 (0S1SS), for
Lots 7 Section . Township
S. Rane-IS E. . N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed
notice of Intention to make Klnrl Commutation Proof, to establish claim to
the lar.d above described, before John
M Bowman. Probate Clerk,
at Alan,
Bushey Block, Penn. Ave.
gordo. New Mexico on the 27th day of
August, HMO.
Custom Tailoring In latest styles.
Choice Patterns always In stock
Claimant names as witnesses:
Kreneh Dry Cleaning and Repair
John Walker, of Alamogordo. N. M.
Ing according to latest methods
Anton MortoMM, of Alamogordo. N M
Oooda guaranteed not to shrink
Otaaaaai s lesat, uf Éliaagoráo, N.
Ladles' Uoods a specialty . .
Alfred K. (tire, of Alamogordo, N. M
asm Cauai far
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Merchant Tailor
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Mr. and Mrs. W.
Roe were
here from Cloudcroft Tueaday
K" Liatn
478. and 4N0. evening Ui
attend the big social
R. E. M.
Restoration to Entry of Lands gathering at the Alamo Business
Men's Club.
in National Forest.
S,

Buildinir

H. MAJOR,

4

Notice for Publication.
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Notice is hereby given that the
Curry, of Tula-roaI, rarlanda deacribed below,
was here Monday evening
ing 100 aerea, within the Alamo
National Foreat, New Mexico, and a part of Tuesday attending
will be aubject to aettlement to baaineia and visiting with his
and entry under the proviaiona old friends.
a,

Hotel Zeiger
EL PASO, TEXAS.
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Conducted in accordance with

the sanitary lawa of the State

of

Texas. The best equipped res
tan rant in the South weat. Head
quartera lor stockmen and mining men. OHAS.ZKIGKR.ProP'

